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.., PH \~IE \ lBBE Rf \\\ Rr 

The Stephamc Vtbben Award 1s given to one work which exemplifies 
the mtcrsecuon between creative wming tmd commumty engagement. The 
award honors Stephanie Vibbert, a double ma.Jor in English/Psychology, 
who died her semor year tn a car acc1dcm while relUrnmg from a peace 
march m Washington D.C. Stephanie was passiOnately devoted to 
creativity and commumty scn1ce, and tha~ award was created to encourage 
Kalamazoo College '"Titers to u~ thear creauvity to explore assues of 
po\'erty, human rights. sex-ual onentauon race, class, gender, and cultural 
davcrsuy, as they affect the larger communnr 

fhc rccapaem of lhi:, year!. Stcphamc Vtbbert Award is jusun DatlZ} for 
the excerpt of his non-fiction piect, Amhemicity on the Near Margin· 
A Nwwtive. 

01\ It\ I < R \\ A\\ \R[ ~ 

" I ln\'Cntcc.lthat way back. 
I had a crow 111 my ofhce
a fake one-and somehow . 
we got 11 in our heads to call 
the award the Davme Crow. 
Sort of duende and son of 
rid1culous I sull ha\e the 
cTO\\ ." - Dtanc Scuss. 
Wnter-m-Resadence 

The Di\ine C. row Awards are gi\'en each year ttl three exceptional pieces 
of \\11tmg. The p1eces arc JUdges bhndly JUdged by a wnter from the 
extended Kalamazoo community. and this year's judge as Airea D. Matthews 

Airea D. Matthews was awarded the 20 I o Yale <;cries of Younger Poets 
pnze. She is currently the AssistanL Director of Lhc Helen Zeil Writers' 
Program at Umversit) of Michigan , Ann Arbor, where she earned her MfA, 
and the Exccuuve l:dnor of The Offing, a channel of the Los Angeles Rev1cw 
of Books J-lcr poems have appeared m Best Amencan Poetry 2015, edited 
by ~herman AleXIc, Amencan Poet, Four Wa} Rc\'IC\\, The Missoun Rev1cw. 
The Baffler. Callaloo. lndtana 
Re\1cw, W~Q and elsewhere. 
Matthew!>' [icuon and essays 
have appeared m SI.AB, 
Mtchtgan Quarterly Rev1ew 
and Vida: ller Kind. Her 
performance work has been 
featured at the Cannes Lions 
FcsU\al, PBS\> RoadTnp Nauon 
and 'IPR A Kresge Ltterary 
Arts fcllO\\, Matthew!> h,·es m 
Detroit with her husband and 
thetr four ch1ldrcn. 

This year's sclecuons are "To Rihanna" by Cameron Schneberger, 
··saptapadi'' by Malavika Rao, and "Wmdows" by Mallory McClure. 



PRFFACE 

We lfl t:Xtllt'd ,,, prt:~•nt the latest edmon of the Cauldron 
In the proCl"':. ,,( puttmg tlu~ ulllection together. one theme 
came up ag.un :md ag:un idcnllt). The first ptcce, I.sabela 
Agusa!. Co}olx.1uhqut; explores the author's relationshtp w h..-r 
gt\'tn nam~ nnd th~ name -.he alm~t had. ,,luJe the linalt\\O 
ptrc~~. Ju:.tm DanZ) 'S ·Authrnumy on the ~ear ~largm• and 
Z~ Johannsen'.; tn(con)text." e:-.plore the formauon of Bla .. k 
tdentll), both m present.ttton and perception ln between. our 
wmnhutor-; '' re-.tle \\lth scwaltdcnmy, gender tdenut}: raual 
tdl'ntll)', and htm to be roun~. 

I h~ hcgmmng of th~ btlok finds our wnters seemg themseh·es 
tlm1u~h c:~.tl' t 11alligures before tummg thctr gaze on, and mto, 
thl'nN·h·c-. I hou~h tlct:.btonally t:nttcal, this self-renecuon tend~ 
w h~ wmp.ts<.t<m.ll ~. ,,~ m Natahe Martell 's ·crash Ouly 3rc.l , 
20 I'!)," m cn•n unJha~hcclly affi m1auonal. as m Yun Gutierrez'~ 

"M<Jntkstn ot tw t-. .met Alternate Names for Bitch-Freak Brown 
( Jtrh " I he vtsual at t ~l· l ccttmlS, mcanwhi'le, challenge the viewer 
Ill n.: ll ~l:t 1111 the ltkntil y nf the artist's subject. be it Ceciha 
DtFram:o .. 'l)u~t" or Pella Swppcl'~ ur1Litled pormms 

Our rO\t:r .tt t, l ltz.tbcth T)·bur:.kt~ "PLxelated" senes, can 
also he mtcrprc:ted .1s .111 t?xannnanon of tdenuty. the way the 
'.mauon~ m each leaf become part of the who I~, the small 
nuances att~·lung h'"' th."'t tdentit}' is wm large One can see 
tht~ o,ymboh-.m rcnl·llcd Ill the \\'3}:> our wmers claim thetr own 
tcl~nllllCS and, m domg so, help dtfine those tdemmes 

The Cauldron itself has !Ot.mcd to shllt tts idennty Tht~ 
}'t'".ar found us mak1ng a grt:ater cffon to connect with ,tudems 
through ''orkshops md re:llhng.-. \\e also brought the Cauldron 
mto the ll 1 n•ntul'} b)' gcttmg a !lubmmablc. makm!?, u ca:>ter 
than C\t:r for Muclcnt~ to suhmttthetr work (not ro mcntton 
m.tkmg our Joh, -.tgmlil<ll1tlr t:il!>tcr). Lookm~ to the future, we 
hoJX th.lt the Omldmn \\Ill ~ontmue to redefine itself, to grow 
.md tnll0\,11(', .utd \\Chop..- }llU can be a pan of that Lhange 
Kco.:p m.tktng }'tll\1 art, kt:t:p ~hnnng it \vith the world. and let's 
~t't wh<1t W<' c:.m hrc:nmc. 

jllrd.m Metllt:t & Oman Ol tv~r. 

( o·l duor~ 



Coyolxauhqui 
!vi: 1.1 I , .1 

My mom thought about naming me Selena. 
She drdn't, of cour..c. Not because it wasn't a bcauuful name, tt ts 

obviously But Selena Quintanilla had just died My mom thought that 
everyone would be nammg their kids Selena m tnbute. And ~he JU~t 
couldn't stand the thought of me having the same name as everyone else. 
'>he wanted to grve me somethmg spectal. Somethmg that would sound 
good m English and Spanish, but still be unique So she named me lsabela 

In 2014, Isabella was the founh most popular g~rls name m the Unned 
<;tates, so you can see how well that worked out. Thanks, Twtlight 

But even before the pop culture boom, I've never felt nght m my name 
So much of my hfe has been spent \'.'lshmg she had named me Selena 
'>omeumes, even now, I swirl the name around m my mouth, and tt makes 
me blush. 

God, this feeling has been around so long. I can't even remember when 
Mama first told me the story of my almost name. l must have be born 
knowing. Forever, Selena has been in my sky, hanging over me. 

The Moon Goddess. My name, my real name, is useless to me. The 
meaning of lsabela-God is plentiful-has nothing to do with me. Literall y. 
My name is all about God. What power could 1 draw from that when l 
could have been the moon? Fierce and stark and absolute. 

At night, I look up into the sky and breathe reincarnauon. 
It's Stupid, because l'm nothing like what anyone would imagme the 

Moon Goddess to be. There's the obvious. Physically, I bear no resemblance 
to the moon goddesses my school taught. No pan of me rs pale or silver. 
I'm ~1exrcan and Indian. My skin is brown. AnemtS, Drana, Selena-none 
of them had my golds. . 

Even then, I'm a dweeb. Uke a total dork. The moon should be someone 
cool and mysterious, right? My emotions come out m solar nares-l'm 
thnlled and \'tctous and 10\·ing, all cloaked m red, all the ume 

When I told Marlisa I was going to be m a play, all she did was laugh 
'"a~ mdtgnanl. 

"What's so funnyr I had said. 
"ltb JUst, I see the faces you make now, Bela," She had to pau~c to laugh 

agam "I can't imagine what you'll look like when you're actually trying to 
be d ramauc ." 

When I told my 6th grade teacher I was moving across the country, she 
had smtlecl at me. 

"You'll be fine," she had said, "You're so warm and bubbly. You'll make 
[ncnds m no ume." 

At my best, 1 think saying I'm sun would be a much easier thesis to 
prove. 

'it il l, sometimes, when I smile particularly big at my mom, she'll stop. 
l hcy'll be this look surring in her eyes. I don't really know how to describe 
it 5hining, maybe. Mama, she'll lean down and cup my face Kiss me. 

"Mt luna," she'll say. 
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To Rihanna 
t 1 '' '" r, n, ·r 

1 come bcanng olfenngs. One traffic light to anchor your charm bracelet. 
Two bowling trophies to adorn your earlobes. Three golden spheres· 
I Jacked from the tops 
of flagpoles, for no reac;on 01her than that they remind me of you. Hollow 
and tamahzmg. How do you get away 

\\'lth u 1 I wish I could hve 
olf my attitude Gnp the neck of a champagne boule 
and pour 1t down the dram wh1le I reduce life to pastel tunnels and war 
chams. America IS big 
and needs many sweethearts, but the ocean 
hves m my eyes and the harp in my throat IS strung 
with dental floss. But maybe for the thrill. For the camp fire songs nestled in 
my belly 

Four statues of armless women to elevate 
your mattress. Five smokestack clouds to wear like a scarf. 
Six sleepless nights 
in December, because everyone deserves to see snow 
scatter under streetlights. 

I knew I loved you when 
you lured ISO mus1c JOurnalists on a Boeing jet with the promise 
of mtimate hot tub mghts and blunts rolled on plastic tray tables. 
Instead they waited 
hours for the plane to leave 
the runway while )'OU posted 
a selfie on lnstagram 
In it you're on a couch 
openmg your mouth JUSt enough for the smoke to creep out. 
You're topless, covered m foretgn mone} and hibiscus petals. 

Seven palm trees 
and eight guards wuh reticles fixed on anything that nears the nine hives that 
nuzzle the palm blossoms. 
You've msp1red me 

to chain smoke and cat anunal crackers at my own 
funeral while I mark down who cried loudest and saddest. 
Your tenth gift 

was gonna be the sea beast that guarded Andromeda. Its tethered to my wrist 
with a 52-carat collar and 
I'm keeping 1t. 

Mama Swan 
trunJI.tl ct/1 , r 

After ont of Gazella O'Malley's final paintings 

I know 1l can't be you- illuminated up there m the doorway 
You would be the mama swan, leading her young, d1ppmg her neck, long, stretched 
under for a cold trout dmner, curved wtth the grace you lusted after. 
They never stopped calhng you Gussy, d1d they, my dear, dear Gazella? 
Never stopped t\vtrlmg you off the stage - you drowned m the nvers hned by 
their sweaty backs -so much weaker than yours, weaker than the cam·as you 
pamted on late at rught after your baby swans were safely nestled 
I know it can't be you, down by the river, toes near the edge but not 
d1pped m to feel the powerful waves you crested and bowed late at mght. 
If you could lift the form of your poor deformed son with the tip of your 
brush and cast htm far mtO the sea, would you? Could you have learned to breathe 
without the weight of your half-dead child pressing into your bones like dust? 
You were the mama swan, but you would never capture somcthmg so frail, 
~omething as flee ting as life born fraught from your loins, would you Gazella? 



i Female Outline on a White Canvas, approx. 24in x 36in 

At first !thought the amst used a kmfe. The wa> the lmes are-Jagged. 
brutal, teanng the white canvas hke skm so that the naked figure was more 
wound than woman-this seemed to demand some kmd of generative 
vwlcnce. !thought, "Yes, of course, I know what the artist ts saying here," 
picturing at the same time an an student with a large steak knife carefully 
butchering the canvas into shape. What better way to comment on our 
culture of plastic surgery, Photoshop, and the multibillion dollar diet 
mdustry where the female body is end lessly sliced-and-diced, cut- and
pasted, than by literally cuttmg the "perfect" woman into a picmrc? J hi~ 
woman who is herself knifelike in her shmness, her abs taut and dehned (a 
lean look that bodybuilders refer to as "cut"), her outline sharply \'!Stble and 
curved and. at least from a distance, where the canvas had been cut apart, 
apparently serrated. What better way to Illustrate that annoying 1950h 
pageant gtrl mantra: beauty is pain? 

But then I noticed her demure expressiOn, the way her face turned 
downward, looking away from the viewer. The broken canvas curled m at 
her shoulders, giving dimension and a touch of defensiveness to her sensual 
pose. The nipple on one of her brea~ts stOod erect. Was it sexual, then? I 
wondered. Predatory? I thought of the other ways women get 
cut-back-alley ways, burnt-out street lamp ways. walking home alone from 
the bar jack the Ripper cut women, as dtd Ted Bundy and H I l . llolmes. 
In fact , Chtcago boasts an enure bus tour de,·oted to H. H. Holmes and 
hts particularly gruesome system of woman-cutllng. One tour is $35 per 
person, unless you're a child under 12, in whtch case its $25. Cotta start 
them young. I guess. 

I ptctured the artist sleepmg alone m her cheap smdio apartment and 
Omchmg beneath the covers at every passmg car and creaking Ooorboard. 
She can hear her neighbors in the hallway, I thought. For hours she lies 
listening to the soft thunder of their footsteps as they walk past her door 
and when their own doors whisper blessedly closed, the tensed muscles in 
her arms relax. But sometimes, when the night pants its cold breath agamst 
the back of her neck and strange shadows huddle m the comers of the 
room. the footsteps in the hall do not pass but mstead stop at her door The 
knob rattles. The door twitches. The lock holds. Slow and frustrated, the 
footsteps continue down the hall What better way to capture the terror of a 
man's shadow? 

I drew closer to the picture, saw the wooden backing as It peeked 
through the gaps m the the figure's ribcage and then, the smell of char, r.unt 
but definitely there, made me stop. I he edges of her body were tinged \vith 
brown where the canvas was gone; she had not been cut but burned into 
the canvas. ller long hair, wildly tangled, trailed freely over the top right 
corner. I looked at the swell of her thighs, her proud posture, the careless 
way her arm was thrown behind her head. 1 wondered what it meant to 
burn ltke that, to leave her mark hke that-to blaze on, 
m sptte of ewrything. 

Dusa 
( 
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institutionalize u 

jt 'I'll f), /1. 

kendrick told me that 1 can be a kmg, 
satd 1 m1ght lose a foot in the proce55, 
but you gona do what 11 takes to clmg 
to the throne, claun 11 as yours so the next 

mgga don't goua be doc1le as you 
1 don't believe a word he sa1d. that short 
black ashy ass beadte bead ha,·m· coon 
can't be no king. should be cool w!lh a tour, 

a mansion, a cuban link. and other 
sha you get when chnstened a star. 1 once 
thought just like him thought that i could hover 
above the other lowly mggas, front 

like i was worth somethin', like i never 
fmgered a strap, thought to pull the lever. 

lil tits 
OmtnOh r 

til tits, big head 
hints, 9th grade? 
prolly ain't catch ya cycle yet. 

hlms, boy 
hi Ills, g•rl? nah can't be
hlms, trammg bra. 
hlms. what the fuck they training for? 

hluts, btg dreams. 
lit uts, mdtgoed mpples. 
hl lltS, the nght one's stilt btgger, 
and the left one prolly got a french accem. 

llluts' ~ rst time in a bra is a nightmare, 
and a never ending staring contest with the mirror ... 
hi tits wonder "will people notice the difference?" 
'cause it would be better if no one noticed. 
hi tits' first time in a push up bra be a horror movie. 
hltits' blue zebra striped push up just be a closeted shelf memory. 

hl tits' home be a sports bra, 
or a baggy shirt where don't nobody see 'em. 
hlms not timid, not shy. 
hi llts body JUst not sure if they s'posed to be there. 

j 
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DISCLAIMER. RATFO X 
XX 01\J XX II' LuCKY. HEAD S.E.-
XY MAN UNLFSS YOU RF A 7 YR OLD GIRL WHO HATES SUGAR. 

GIRL WHO'S 
>..Y WRO'IG CIIR0\10S0\1E, RIGHT \iUTATION, tr.'JLESS YOU'RE 

A BOY SRY "BO'l 

Xmy- Fred Phelps resurrects himself to show off his butter lumps- hts 
plumped hp:. new spe'' 

Xn and I ask htm tf hts name tsn't fred, but Emily A rose by an}' other 
name would smell as sweet as 

XORCISM. llc asks me to pre:.s hts hands against mine, he asks me not to 
obJect, he takes me to 

Xanadu, and he says, 1 his 15 why you need Jesus. He says, Sign here - I 
don't write. l te forces my hand , signs 

"X." says Now you sec the truth; the light. All! saw was a ktss that insisted 
it was bigger than ll really was. So l 

x-ed out his "X," made a#, & gave his claims some weight. God knows the 
Valley o f Dt y Bones is gonna need > 

xeriscaping to make flesh fo rm, fiat!, and finally prevail over the hefty slang 
of Holy Butter Lumps 

XXL = l. eXtra eXtra large 2 eXtra eXtra long - I ask Holy Butter Lumps 
not to lie to me, He knows he':. 

XS = I. eXtra salt} 2 eXtra small- he drops his drawers, a flash of his halo
head opens the floodgates of my 

xerophthalmta eyes he tS beaming, I am on my knees- I am crying. he asks 
what I think- I tell htm to watt. 300 

x magmficd and I mtstake htm for Kmg Kong, push the telescope away and 
I compare him to a 

Xu - he thmks I'm saymg "zoo" and he beheves hes a wlld amrnal- really, 
I'm saying he's 1/100 of a dong. 

XJ\ =The sweetest form of sugar known to tongue. sprinkles 11 over my 
head and c;ays Now you arc a woman, but 

XY IS sull my gcncuc code, and I tell him I can't get any sweeter. 
XXXX is the sugar, itself. he make~ me bathe with the white lady- so 

turned-on, he goes to buy more, but buys 
XXX instead, & now it's the plot hne to some sick porno only men of God 

enjoy- he is fa lling-action, l am clima-
X 

XY7 he repeats the last 3 letters of the alphabet 3 umes over 
XYZ 
XY7 
\YZ- he docs thts lO JUSUf} the affair, he docs thts for God I'm mferule, but 

feel a kick m my stomach, the 
xenopus smells my unne and produces eggs of her O\\n. he shout:.. 

REJOICE and names me Mary. HBL = H-
;\.L Hoi} Xero ups= OG = origmal god - he prays to htmsclf, tsn t read)· 

to leave - takes out his 
X-acto kmfe &cuts &cuts hoping to sever h1s ues wnh the aftcrhfc. he\, 

bound both ways whether he sees it or not 
X !-actor= h1s chtld growing inside of me 
X Factor= XMS sans S add h = his eXtended memory. 



Manifesto of Acts and Alternate Names 
for Bitch-Freak Brown Girls 

( I 1 

1) Golden umb1hcal cords adornmg baby girls' necks 
2) Bathing in l.a Malmchcs lcars 
3) Heman Cones' bastard daughter 
4) A snake overcommg an eagle 

5) Shmy handmade tomllas 
6) 5tarvmg vegetanans smmg m a naughty comer at family cookouts. 

Meat-hke ntuals 
7) Tofu tacos 
8) Cactus fruit stingmg your hands wtth thorns 

9) Brown skm scrubbed red 
l 0) Defending your coarse arm ha1rs from bullies 
11) Praising and loving the brown nipples 
12) Melung Gold skin m10 pearl skin 

13) Blue Hair gone wrong 
14) Mispronouncing words in English and Spanish; forgetting which 

language was first 
15) Rio Grande's hopeful dead souls swallowing me 
16) Swaggy strolling down an avenue wnh XL horchatas and rosaries 

17) Juan Diego cutting ro~s at fepeyac; Juan Diego carrying roses to 

Spamsh priests 
18) Texting my mom," I'll be home by 10", wh1le I Sit on his face 
19) Daydrcammg of ram bow cocks m church 
20) Guadalupe$ favonte spmtual masturbator 

21) Theo;e are 1 he accusauons 
the:,e arc the sms your 
skin faces backlash for 
these are the thmg:. that make you some shades lighter of a lie, 
and some shades darker of a truth 
Gold. 
Bitch-freak Brown GIRl 
GOLD. 

This, Here 

After Kush Thompson 

ThtS, we stutter 
Th1s, we walk m numbers. 
ThtS, where her dress falls to the floor 
as the eanh cnes for our mother. We all know 1t IS past our bcdumc. 
I h1s, where cracked streets drag reckless with the moon, vmh the fuckbo)'S 
we call men 
I h1s, where slurred words and smeared makeup make no d1fference 
once the lights are shut off, once she IS naked, once the door IS locked. 
I h1s, where your voice box has not yet been stripped for pans 
Pry open your ribcage. Feel your beating hean flounder m the atr. 
I his, savage. ThiS, weak. 
This, suffocating heat 

l lcre, you follow the steps to your old house on Kingsm11l Dnvc. 
'lee the weeds jut through the cracks of sidewalk your mother abandoned. 
llere, you peak through the door to find only shadows. 
llere, you were raised on Acrylic paint and unemployment. 
You were raised away from Indian accents and Bollywood dance clips. 
You were raised into all-you-can-eat buffet lines and endless cat g1fs. 
Here, you were raised to know beuer than this. 

Here, you do not falter. 
I Jere, you are the one brown girls think brown and whne g1rls thmk tan . 
Here, the obnox.tous theater kid and the less obnoxious theater k1d 
make you strmghten your ha1r, flauen away 
your wtld curls, bum )'Our identity out. 

Stage makeup IS not made for this skin. Please know you are not sm. 



All Right 
!.umw Pnitki 

Appalachian Trail 
\,ll;i/J{ .l!.irtc/1 

White rock rose 
around the summit 
like slabs of ice roasting 
in the August sun, or 
teeth, perhaps -
Earth, 
I wonder how you feel 
as humans climb 
over your jaws 
while you yawn, 
and sleep 
in your mouth. 



I Believe It's Called Dodge 
I In •d 

Amongst faded com fields stretchmg lazily across forgotten expanses, 
nckety car::. tumble pa~t 
momentarily kicking up bns of gra,·el 
made to dust 
as they forget the place between somewhere and nowhere. 

Amongst marsh>• knee-htgh grasses 
made of pale rellow::. and pea soup greens, 
floppy bloodhounds stumble over 
actmg as though thetr b<trk 
IS worth a thousand bites 

Among~t old white houses with peeling paint 
held up by weedy tufts creepmg alongside, 
children run w1th feet 
wet and grassy 
happy with the space 
between rhe front-yard and the back-yard. 

Amongst tangy dumpsters behind meat markets 
expelhng smells of smokmg venison, 
three guys named Mavenck huddle 
hghtmg smoke m thetr lungs 
wondering why they should like Lt. 

Amongst the tabloids and packs of B1g Red 
m Atsle 3 of the grocery store, 
a mom secretly bU}'S tce cream 
in the afternoon 
wtshmg the lme were longer. 

Amongst the cracked front porch steps 
and the drunken bed of fallmg tulips 
a gtrl stands shoes fresh ly laced 
wondering how far she can run 
before she has to stop. 

Learning 
jort!.m Vullt r 

Each time, Owl remembers falling, 
but not how he gets back up Sull, 
he finds htmself alwa>·s on the edge -
stuck in a loop of falling and falhng and 
never catching the atr. 

He remembers, too, 
a tune before the falling, 
when he saw btrds m Otght 
and simply emied them the sky. 
He did not think, back then, 
to try to join them. To have wmgs, 
yet believe he could not Oy, 
was itself a kind of freedom. 



Solomon's Song Under Erasure 

Daughters of Jerusalem , I charge rou: 
arouse or awaken dcs1re 
coming desert 
on lover 
Under the apple T roused you; 
conceived you, there m labor 
gave birth. Place over 
heart your arm; 
for strong death , 
jealous unyielding 
blazmg fire, 
name. 
waters cannot love; nvcrs 
wash away• 

his 
sister, 
grown. 

love, 
her breasts 

the day she is spoken for 

scorned 

our sister 

Devotion 

So it c;eems to go that the thmgs we deem msigmficant often grow 
mto meamng more than anything, and the thmg~ we thank mar ktll us 
e\·emually• fail to do so. The heartbreak I thought would never mend gave 
way to a scedhng of a romance whose flower 5till has no name; the absem 
thank-yous and missed connections in train stauons and bookstores still 
thread across my lips m certain conversauons. 1 here are no calendars w 
tell us what interactions, what goodbyes, what phone calls and one-night 
stands and broken dishes may and may not maucr. The eastest way to plan 
ahead is to assume that it all does. 

The quesuon, then, IS once we ha\'e proven ourselve::. wrong in the places 
we poured our de\·ouon, how do we undo lt) I low do we unstick our knees 
from the cathedral floor when we were content to pmy• forever? How do we 
undivtde the nameless blessmgs and sms gathered at our feet, and how do 
we unblur the lmcs, and pry open the 5Laincd glass wmdows, and catch the 
sunlight we forgot existed? I low do we admit we were wrong? 

Though there i5 nobody to admit to. There is no confessional. There is no 
unwindmg of guilt Into salvage. Like science erodes religion, truth erodes · 
the promic;es we thought we'd keep forever tucked between our legs, 
holdmg lightly as we knelt before some holy thmg we later learned untrue 
After this, there are no priests and gods or even de\·ils. There IS onlr you. 
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Church Windows I Kids at Weddings I Shadow Puppets 



In Praise of the Petal-Plucker 

In church on Sunday mommg, the pne:.t presents a powerpomt 
wah shde after slide after sltde of flowers. c;ome \\rith petals, :.orne plucked . 

The congregation tilts ns head back and opens its throat, acceptmg 
the filament with the wine. ·1 he church flonst is behind schedule, sti ll standmg 
with a patr of shears, clipping stray thorns from St. Rose's shnne. 

Blushing, the bluebells smooth satin skins over their knobby knees and sing 
thctr morning glories--Hall Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee. 

A portrall of Caucasian jesus, hts hand rcstmg on a beatifically blank 
eyed lamb m a field of pcomes, leans agamst the pcehng stucco paml. 

The youth group panstes don't whtsper over lavender rosanes. but \\all 

for church on Sunday morning. The priest presents a powerpoint 

Blushing, a bluebell hefts the smin skirts over her knobby knees anc.l breathes 
in the cloying honeysuckle. He smgs softly as he brings her hand against 
hts skin, feels the cold silver sting of her purity ring. 

Black-eyed Susan slides into the pew on Sunday mornmg, CO\'Cred m dew 
and mtssing the comfort of mghth shade. mouthmg her prayer to Mary. 

I Don't Weep for Dead Flowers 

Atrophy! 
Bleedmg 
Cunt 
Dtvinc! no 
rternal 
Fuck
Gilded 
ll ips. nor 
Internal
just 
Know 
Lymg wuh . 
Men 
Never 
Opens 
retals It 

QUJets it 
Ruins it 
Stains. 
Touch me 
Under 
Voluminous, 
Woman. 
X tract 
Yellow 
Zmnm 



Purple 
1!JIItk.l Jfilru 

My sister and I picked lilacs at my grandparentS' house on a hidden 
mountain next to Lake George. It wasn't one of the Adirondacks' largest, 
like Macomb or Marcy, but one my mother has nicknamed "tongue 
mountain" because of its shape. She makes us stick our tongue out every 
summer when we drive over it , and I thought about this while I picked 
at the bush. 

1 swam across Lake George the day after my grandmother's funeral. My 
uncle, mother, and their cousin pressed their arms and legs against the flat 
water with me while my aunt rowed the boat alongside us. Each time I 
brought my head up for air I looked out across the horizon and 
thought that I may be moving backwards; the mountains seemed to grow 
smaller the harder I pumped my limbs. But two hours and some'minutes 
after my feet last touched the ground, I hauled myself up onto the dock to 
cheers. My mother smiled wide as she watched me complete the tradi tion 
she had upheld when she was my age, and I felt a combined warmth from 
her and the sun. !looked down at the water dropletS drawing circles on the 
concrete dock and wondered if my mother's thighs had looked as large and 
fleshy in her bathing suit as mine looked in my purple one-piece. When 
everyone was distracted with helping my aunt pull in the boat, 1 squeezed 
two spots on my thighs between my thumb and forefinger hard so that the 
wet skin turned the same color as my bathing suit. 

My childhood friend Isabel and 1 snuck into Uncle Blackies yard to gather 
blueberries from his bushes while he drove his red tractor up the dirt road. 
We clutched our mouths with our dirty palms, warning one another with 
our eyes not to dare breathe as our feet rustled through the weeds. "Keep 
picking the purple ones; they will always grow back," Isabel said between 
mouthfuls of benies. Later that afternoon, while the ripe and unripe fruit 
sat in our stomachs, 1 played with her hair while she told me that her older 
cousin Liz had a boyfri end. She wondered aloud about whether or not they 
would get married and while my berry-stained fingers formed a blonde 
braid, I wondered if Liz was still a virgin. 

The first time a boy tried to kiss me he missed my face. It was in the 
hallway of my high school and he was running to catch the bus but as his 
lips raced towards mine in a panic, they landed somewhere between the top 
of my cheekbone and my ear. The next day he came up LO me and asked 
if he could try again. I let him, but as his tongue came at me it reminded 
me of the grape popsicles my mother\vould give my sister and I in the 
summers. It was dark and cold and, although I didn't like it, I let him kiss 
me against the lockers by the band room everyday after school fot another 
month. When T broke up with him I wld him it was because I was too 
young for a relationship but years later when my sister asked me what a 
"good kiss" felt like I told her it was one that doesn't entail you feeling like 
you're eating a grape popsicle. 

I lost my virginity on my bedroom floor while my parents barbequed in the 
backyard. My father flipped the burgers, my mother. brought out a tray of 
vegetables from the kitchen, my sister swung on the jungle gym, and I lay 
in pain on my white area rug. I had been with the boy for over a year and 
for some reason my parents trusted him enough to be alone with me in my 
room Or maybe their trust was with me, but I've never asked because I've 
never wanted to know. His neck turned a light purple as he concentrated. I 
told him it hurt and he tOld me he was sorry I told him it hurt and he told 
me he didn't want to hurt me. I told him it hurt and he told me he d idn't 
know how to do it differently. Months later he became our class president 
and was accepted to a military academy. I became "first lady" or "his 
girlfriend" and was accepted to a small liberal arts college in Michigan that 
no one had heard of. 

During my sophomore year of college my boyfriend slapped a beer out of 
another man's hand at a party. He said that the guy was looking at me for 
too long but I could hardly hear his words over the rumbling of the music 
and screams of excitement from my friends and classmates. I apologized for 
his behavior and he dragged me all the way back to his dorm room. Snow 
spraying up from where his shoes had been; Captain Morgan on his tongue. 
I tried to pull my wrist from out of his grasp but with each yank, he held 
on tighter. T tried to listen to the words he was slurring while I concentrated 
on not tripping over the ice in my heels. That evening my wrist grew purple 
like the bushes at my grandparent's house and in Uncle Blackies yard. I 
traced the bruise with my finge r and thought about how those lilacs and 
blueberries had faded with the coming season, and so would this. 

As I told my best friend from high school why I had broken up with my 
college boyfriend she sipped at a passion fruit iced tea and raised her 
eyebrows with every detail! gave her. Just as I thought her brows would 
recede into her hairline, I ended the story and she took my hand in hers. 
"Never let a man make you feel like that," she said while she tapped her 
sandals on the ti led floor. I gazed into her wide-brimmed sunglasses, 
nodded, and explained that it had been months and I knew that now and 
it was why l had left him. She smiled and sighed heavily and squeezed my 
hand. "We shouldn't make ourselves small. They're never worth that ," she 
said. For the next few days I would doodle "Don't make yourself small" over 
all of my notes. When l saw my friend next she was on a d iet of passion 
fruit iced tea, smoothies, and raisins and when l asked why she explained 
that she didn't want to be heavier than her boyfriend. I looked at the purple 
raisins parading across her kitchen table and stuck my hand into a nearby 
bag of potato chips. 

I kissed a boy at the edge of a boating dock on a lake in Michigan and he 
told me he hoped he had been a positive in my life because I had been one 



'ltuplr n 111111/lt d 

m h1~. I ~mHed when he satd th1s but he probably couldn't see n m the dark 
and ma)·be that LS for the best . He menuoncd hts mO\'C to Charleston and 
I mcnuoned my staying behmd tic told me he'd miss me. I frov.'lled when 
he s:ud this it but he probably couldn't sec It m the dark and maybe that is 
for the be~L Sometimes ! le t my fingcrt 1ps dance up and down h1s arm and 
hb veins slick out. It might be my favori te shade of purple. I lis eyes are the 
color of Lake George in the morning, when the sun's rays hi t the surface 
and you can see each stone and branch lying on the sand. It makes me 
wonder why I nc\·er noticed blues before. 

My SISter hkes to hug much more than I do She \\ill surprise me wnh 
them, callmg out her nickname for me, and wrap her arms around my 
toro;o. '>omeumes, she \\ill grab my wnsts m her small hands and hold them 
ught, forcmg me into an embrace I pretend I don't wam. But I ah\ay~ end 
up holding her close. When she does this I thmk of the lilacs that once 
grew on those wrists and I hope her favonte color isn't purple. 

Flower Vase 



material nothings 

moody blues. 
groovy bruiSe. 

><>< 

punk music and mosh pits and black eyes and a kind of living thats 
addicting and painful and beautiful. 

><>< 

no matter how often i bathe 
i can't seem to get clean. 

><>< 

sext: i ask a farmer af 1 can pet tus beanstalk. 
he says, "yes, feel my nature." 

><>< 

the coffee sucked 
but i couldn't complain 

because it was coffee 
and at was free. 

><>< 

1 m1ss church 
1 mi!>S holy hvmg. 

><>< 

nightmares--
i have daymarcs 
& middaymares 

& unwantedmares peeping through my curtaLns. 
the horse heads dead stare makes me uncomfortable. 

><>< 

we stripped down to our underwear 
& we danced m the ram 

&we hved 
& hstened to Enya 
in our underwear 

& it was good. 
><>< 

i think i'm low-key m love. 
i always think i'm low-key in love. 

><>< 

i'm parual 
to cheap 

1.0 mm paper mate 
ballpoint suck pens. 

high-quahty 
blue barrel 
black ink 

non-refillables 
stashed in a shallow container 

><>< 

paper mate~ wuh pen and produced a crossbred beast who, to this day, is 
still baffied by the concept of punty 

><>< 

naght owl pulls an all-mghter to get the worm. 
night owl beats early bird 

every 
time. 
><>< 

gavers gave until their arms gave out. 
><>< 

bon iver and 
candles and 

snow silence-
and the bright white strecthght 

that is snow spotlight. 
we'lllook back on this moment 

and smile. 
><>< 

snow days are for making hot dogs in your underwear. 
><>< 

home IS 

fnday night visits to the DlA & 
late night drives with old friends & 

coney islands on every corner. 
><>< 



'umlrrultuN!unc• · cotl/tnucd 

i hear-
birds m the distance

and bees in my ear 
play kmd, dear mmd

all hvmg things are either 
dead or gone thiS ttme 

of year. 
><>< 

we're all a hule stuck on our first loves. 
><>< 

mornmglmourning coincidence? 
><>< 

i kneel to my poems, 
& somcumcs they kneel back. 

but sometimes they say, 
"fuck you!" 
& run orr. .. 

and 1 don't know what Lo do when this happens. 
><>< 

1 wrote a song for you. 
1 never finished it. 

><>< 

good fnends, mystery men. 
smooth cigarettes, and fast 

ram late trams 
gomg nowhere-

the)· never even show up. 
><>< 

e\·erybody poops. 

Saptapadi 
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When We Laugh 
l.rt 

I don't often get the pnvilege of spendmg the entire day with my mother. 
She's working, I'm workmg. She's working, I'm in Michigan trymg tO get a 
degree I should have gotten closer lO home. She's working for me to be in 
Michigan trymg to get a degree I should have gotten at the best schoolm 
the country. Shes work10g to provtde herself and myself a hfc of stability, 
comfort, e\·en luxury-a life she could only dream of when she was young; 
a hfe she's worked her whole life to have and to pro\ide. So I don't often get 
the privilege lO spend a whole day with Ill)' mother because she IS workmg 
so hard to give me the privilege of opportumty and I'm workmg so hard not 
to waste that privilege. But recently, I got to spend most of the day with her, 
walking around town, going to the mall, domg things we rarely do together. 
She tells me of her morn10g at work. She tells me of the lunch meenng she 
had \vith her colleagues. white men; whne execum·es. My mother, Small 
Brown Woman, her colleagues, Tall White Men Accord10g to the1r JOb 
utles, they are equals m power. Accordmg to everything else they arc not 
equals in anythmg. fhe check comes, and a umque waiter places 1t beside 
Small Brown Woman . Tall White Man in the group, smiles. laughs, reaches 
across the table, says We can't let the woman pay.the bi ll! Small 3rown 
Woman smiles, laughs, reaches faster, says Yes we can. She pays. 
We are walking around the malllookmg for a nice dress. My mother ts 
lO recetve an award for her leadership and work 10 the communtty We 
are looking for a mce dress. We walk to a dress rack in Nordstrom and a 
woman greets us. She says Hello, she smiles, she says The sales rack IS over 
there. We smile We say Thank you. And we stay right where we are. 

We meet my dad for dinner. lt's a nice restaurant. My mom is parking. 
My dad and I put our names down: its an hour wait. The hostess sm1les, 
tells us she'll get us a table as soon as she can My mom finds us and we 
decide to go for a walk wh1le we walt. We go for a walk. We go back and 
watt outside the restaurant. My mom walks over to the hostess I'm \vtth 
them, she says and pomts at us, gt\'CS the name we put down, How much 
longer is the watt, do you think? The woman looks at my mother. Then she 
doesn't look at my mother. Then she walks nght past my mother to where 
I'm standing with my father. She says, Your party was Nathan, right? Yes, 
my father says. We've had some tables open up and will actually be able to 
seat you shortly. She walks back past my mother to her notebook My father 
doesn't nouce I walk over to my mother and lmk arms \vtth her. 

We're sitting at our table. We've ordered a bottle of wine. We are 
celebrating being together bdore I go back to Michigan where I'm gettmg 
that degree I should have gotten closer to home. The waiter brings our wine 
to the table and looks at my father (the beer-lover) and introduces the wme. 
1!"., the 'vrong w10e. My mother says so. The waner looks at her, nmices she 
•~ there She looks back at htm. He bnngs the nght w10e. He looks at her 
tht~ ume, but still gtves my father the taster I'm willing my father to gt\'e it 
to my mother to taste first. He doesn't. We talk about all of these thmgs at 
the table, my mother, father, and me. We talk about them and laugh. My 
mother laughs because thts happens with every breath and she needs to 
cope. My father laughs because he hates that this happens to his wife and 
hates n more when he doesn't notice, and he needs to cope. 1 laugh because 
I .;ee thts everywhere, because I see the pain of the people 110\·e, I seen 
and n happens drffercmly to me and I don t know how to process n and 1 
see 1t beating dO"-'Il my mother and I see my father not noucmg and I need 
to cope. We all laugh I he restaurant laughs. We blend 10 to the laughter 
bouncing off the walls around us, closing us 111 . But we laugh because 1t 
hurts too much to do anything else. We laugh because it happens always 
and we explain it and 1t can be explained away. We laugh because 
11 happens always and we know my dad cares, but we know he doesn't 
sec tt until we pomt n out to hun and that mtght be the thing that 
hurts the most. 



Malia 
Chi;Jr.l 5.utcr 

Beautiful Strangers 
i f.i//or, 1/cCiun· 

She gets on, holds her bus pass up to the reader without looking, then 
beehnes for the back seat all the while clutching a phone in her hand with 
earbuds stuck in her ears. I watch as she seules into her seat, all poise 
and grace in her brown pencil skirt, silky pink blouse, nude heels and 
matching belted coat with a cream scarf trailing from around her neck. 
Even sitting, she holds her arm up slightly so that her large, black Michael 
Kors purse hangs in the crook of her elbow and her phone hovers just 
below her chin. With her other hand, she holds the small mic piece of 
her headphone towards. her mouth and speaks rapidly and seriously into 
it. 1 assume she is talking to someone at work and not a boyfri end or her 
mother or any of those types. She is clearly one of those working women 
who devote themselves to being taken seriously by all their high-powered 
male associates. Everything about her is serious and severe: her clothes, her 
dark blonde hair which is pulled back into a ponytail without a wisp out of 
place, perfectly done makeup in neutral tones, even her face itself which is 
all high cheekbones and long features. She is beautiful, too, just like all the 
best high-powered working women. Judging from the perfect smoothness 
of her face and tightly done hair, she does not seem like someone who 
smiles often or lets her hair loose at the end of the day. Yet she is beautiful 
enough she must have a beautiful boyfriend waiting at the end of her bus 
ride home. She is one of those who you can tell have a charmed life. 

My seat faces the back so she is directly in my line of sight, but I turn my 
head to look out the window instead, determined not to look at her and be 
envious of her perfect life . She does not look like the type wh.o purposefully 
tries to stir up envy or drama, but 1 do not wam to give her the satisfaction 
if she is. I hold this resolution for all of a minute before the low tones of her 
voice (also beautiful) cause me to look towards her again. l cannot make 
out what she is talking about from where I am sitting a few rows up the 
bus, but even if l could her French is too low and fast for me to rea lly make 
it out. It is the agitation in her voice that holds my attemion. lt is far from 
perfect and sounds very out of place coming from her. I study her longer. 
Whatever she is talking about is definitely work related; probably some 
incompetent male colleague who can't make a PowerPoint trying to shove 
it onto her and blame her for any problems in the process. As she talks 
into the headphones, trying to n:mind him she is his colleague and not a 
secretary or assistant, the phone in her hand lights up with another call. 
With a short glance over at the screen, she immediately hits ignore without 
so much as a break in her conversation. 

It can only have been her beautiful boyfriend that called her and was 
ignored so quickly. It makes sense, he is sure and steady and understanding 
when she has to ta lk to work instead of him. ln fact it was this drive and 
ambition which d rew him towards her in the first place. And because of 
this, the longer they are together, the more she can unconsciously ignore 
him, knowing that he is not about to go anywhere; he loves her and 
understands her. By now she barely looks at the phone before she ignores 
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him so natural and unnoticed is the motion. But he is noticing. I can 
ima~ne him at home, setting the phone carefully on the kitchen counter, 
placing his hands on either side of it and leaning forwa rd, head bend in 
defeat. Each time he calls her and she does not answer their apartment feels 
a little bigger and a little emptier. It is becoming a void that is pulling him 
and weakening the anchor that keeps him waiting for her. 

Of course, she is oblivious to this. He fell in love with her because she 
was driven, ambitious, and dedicated. She fell in love with him because he 
let her be that, but she cannot see that what brought them together is now 
slowing driving them apart. She does not see that the more she focuses her 
drive and dedication on work, the less there is left for her boyfriend and 
relationship. Neither of them can remember the last time they sat down and 
had a calm night-in, just the two of them. But, whereas she does not know 
that she cannot remember this, alone, at home, this is all he knows. And he 
feels that the longer he goes without really seeing her, the more he forgets 
her, and the heavier the weight of her absence becomes. He is slowly getting 
crushed under this weight and he is start ing to wonder if she i$ the woman 
he loves or just a beautiful stranger. 

On the bus she finally ends her conversation with her coworker and 
hangs up. She begins scrolling through her phone and I feel a muted 
excitement thinking she is calling back her boyfriend who is so desperate 
to hear from her. But, when she starts talking again, the tone of her 
voice makes it clear she is talking to someone else from work. She sits 
surprisingly still as she speaks-no fidgeting with the thin gold bracelets on 
her arm or the trailing ends of her scarf. I cannot sit still to save my life and 
I almost v.rish l could imitate her poise. Almost, but not completely, because 
1 wonder if the cost of that poise is that human closeness she does not seem 
to realize she is missing. 

At their apartment, the boyfriend is staring at his blank phone on the 
counter in front of him. It takes a tremendous effort to tear himself away 
from the phone, but he finally makes himself move tOwards the sink where 
a few dirty dishes are piled: the only signs of habitation in the otherwise 
pristine apartment. He turns on the faucet and lets the water run over his 
hands as it warms up, mesmerized by the way it drips through his lingers 
and swirls down the drain. Lately he has been noticing more things. It is 
now, after losing his job, that he realizes how much time he did not have 
before to sit and watch the world go by. Perhaps, he thinks as he picks 
up the sponge and starts washing a plate, that is where the void left in 
her absence is coming from. Or, perhaps, it was always there but he had 
enough distractions and excuses to pretend it was not there. 

Thoughtfully he runs a sponge across the same plate he has been 
washing for the last minute. The motion is mechanical, nonsensical, just 
something to keep him off the phone sitting on the opposite counter. He 
thinks about how he does not want to crowd her. She is the best thing that 
ever happened to him, the love of his life, the person he wants to grow 

old with. Each cliche sounds hollower than the last time he thought them, 
however, and it's getting harder and harder to convince himself that they 
were ever true to begin with. The first couple years of their life together 
feels too perfect to have happened. Those couple of years, when she came 
home early to spend time with him, where she called him back each time 
she missed a call, when thinking of her only made him happy, when they 
talked about the li fe they had before them, were a fairytale that he confused 
with reality for a moment. Now the moment has ended and he does not 
know what to do without it. He has stopped washing the plate in his hand 
entirely and taken to staring out the \vindow instead. He glances behind 
him at the phone, then forces his eyes forward and down to the sink again. 
l le does not want to crowd her. She is the best thing that ever happened to 
him. The love of his life. The person he wants to grow old with. 

He repeats the mantra as he washes the other plate, a coffee mug, and 
some assorted silverware. When all the dishes are cleaned and sitting in 
the dish rack, gleaming with drops of water, he allows the words to stop 
marching through his head. Exhaustion sweeps over him. 
Trymg to love someone who is not there is taking its toll. He wonders again 
if it is worth it. The thought is not new, but for the first time a voice in his 
mind mutters maybe not. His head jerks up as if someone had actua lly 
spoken. The idea of leaving has drifted in and out of his head fo r a while, 
but never before had it had enough weight to feel like a true solution. But 
now, the idea excites him almost as much as it tears him apart. What if he 
did leave? He would be heartbroken for sure, but would she? And would he 
be able to mend and be happier for it? Normally he would say no, but this 
time he wonders if he actua lly could be happier. The more he thinks about 
it, the more the idea that he should leave takes hold. The empty apartment 
is suddenly suffocating and tiny. What if he left tonight? Slept at a friend's 
house? He's not sure if she would even notice. 
And as he thinks all this she is on her phone a few rows behind me without 
a worry about ever coming home to an empty apartment. 

I tum back to the window and let the rumbling of the engine d rift over 
me, carrying her low tones that could be seductive if she wanted them to 
be, over my head. The perfect life I thought she had when she got on the 
bus seems very far away now. I close my eyes, trying to resist the urge to 
look at her for a third time; I feel like 1 have been eavesdropping on her life 
far too much. But then her voice stops and before I can catch myself I am 
glancing towards her again. Instead of being off the phone like 1 thought, 
she is listening intently to the person on the other end of the line and her 
face has softened slightly. She is still severe and angled, no wisp out of 
place, but 1 see where her beautiful boyfriend might have fallen in love with 
a gentler person inside and might have stayed around so long hoping she 
will come back. He cannot keep running on that hope any longer, though, 
I think sadly. 
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The screen on her phone flashes again and this time she ignores the 
call without looking. l want to scream at her to answer, that this is her 
last chance. At their apartment, his last burst of hope is gone, popped like 
a bubble and sparkling across the empty counters. He squeezes h is eyes 
shut to keep tears from falling, then walks to the bed room and begins to 
throw some clothes and bathroom items into a bag. He does not pay much 
attention to what he is doing, thinking he will get everyth ing he forgets 
later. All he can focus on right now is that he needs to leave before the void 
pulls him apart like that bubble of hope. 

The bus nears her stop and she brings her bag closer to her body 
and buckles the belt on her coat. Still holding the mouthpiece of her 
headphones towards her lips, she looks up at the monitor and prepares to 
stand, not knowing that she is a reflection of her boyfriend back at home 
who is slinging h is bag across his shoulder and heading for the door. As 
he passes the table in the kitchen he pauses then grabs the pad of paper 
that caught his eye and writes a note. It is short and more information 
than emotion. He cannot handle more than a few words to say where he 
went and that will not be coming back for a wh ile, if ever. Even if he did 
write everything, he is not sure she would understand. The door slamming 
behind him reverberates through him and it feels like the vibrations will 
break him apart if he does not get away quickly enough. 

The bus screeches to a stop and the doors open. She gets up and wends 
her way through the people. I avert my eyes as she passes; I do not want 
her to see the traces o f pity there. Once she has passed ! look up again and 
watch her off the bus. As she steps down she stumbles slightly and twists 
her ankle. A look of pain flashes across her face and I rea lize I do not want 
her beautiful boyfriend to be gone. I imagine the pain and confusion that 
will pull at those high cheekbones and smear her mascara when she reads 
his note fo r the third time an~ finally understands what it means. She does 
know she loves him even if she will not fully recognize how much 
until he is gone. 

Outside my window she rubs her ankle then starts to walk away from 
the bus stop just as the bus begins to d rive off in the opposite direction. As 
she shrinks out of my sight I desperately will her boyfriend home, reverse 
the note, unpack the bag, place him at the ki tchen counter again, thinking 
about leaving but too in love to do it. Maybe tonight they will talk. Maybe 
tonight they will fight, and yell, but he will finally get her to understand 
the void she is leaving and it wi ll be the best th ing that ever happened to 
them. And she will rea lize he is the love of her li fe and growing old together 
is more important than her work. And all those cliches will become real 
again. I feel my own bubble of hope grow in my chest fo r just a momem 
until reali ty jumps in and bursts it. More likely, she will get home and 
they \vill fight and she will not understand because she will not be able to 
understand until he is gone and maybe not even then. Her poise will take 
over and they will go to bed right back where they started and wake up 
tomorrow and do it all again until he tru ly cannot take it anymore. 

1 want to believe'that they can live the life that seems so perfect. If even 
perfect lives are not perfect, how can l fix an un-perfect life7 1 settle back 
into my seat wearily: Today will not be the day that he leaves, 1 cannot do 
that to her. But l do not think, even in my \vildest imaginings, 1 can save 
them from her becoming the beautiful stranger that breaks his heart. For 
just a moment a thought flits across my mind that perhaps I am like her. 
Perhaps l am Seans beautiful stranger. Before it can take hold in my mind 
though, I push it away: Better to think about the girl on the bus and her 
beautifu l boyfriend. Better to watch their lives connect or diverge. Better to 
let her be the beautifu l stranger that she is. 
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It was a little past midnight, and from where I squalled, shivering and 
furious among the naked winter trees, I could just make the man out-a 
lanky shadow on the limeswne railing of Pilgrims Bridge. If not for the soft 
light coming off the snow, I might have walked right past him, too busy 
irnaginingjeanettes face as l sprang at Harry Jenson. Too busy thinking 
how it might feel to crush a mans trachea between my hands (would 
there be a choking sound7 a wheezing panic as larynx. thyroid lamina, 
corniculate, slammed shut and his eyes strained out of their sockets. Harrys 
flabby chest hitching-hitching- hitching) that I didn't notice one patch 
of darkness was more solid than it should have been. But as it was, I saw 
the man on the bridge from the trail and, clutching the double-barreled 
shotgun to my chest, hid behind a nearby tree before he could see me. 
l can't tell you why I did it. I've been walking the little winding paths of 
Yellowwood Forest almost daily since j eanette and 1 first moved here fou r 
years ago, as newlyweds, and I've never hesitated to pass a stranger on the 
trails. Although, l guess coming home to lind your wife enjoying a nice 
post-coital cuddling with the next-door neighbor can make a guy a 
little bit paranoid. 

Of course, Jeanette and 1 had been on bad terms for a while. We'd 
been trying to have a baby since August, but nothing had come of it and 1 
knew jeanette blamed me. It was in the way she poured my coffee in the 
mornings, too quickly, so that it splashed out onto the table and left ugly 
brown stains on the sandy wood. In the way she "lost" my favorite shirt in 
the dryer. It was in the way she left her panties dangling on the edge of the 
cherry wood dresser each evening, and pretended to be asleep when I came 
to bed. But we didn 't talk about it. She did_ these things, and 1 accepted 
them. At night, we lay, back to back, silent and awake beneath the silk 
sheets, waiting for the other to say something, all the time the distance 
between us growing greater and greater until we hardly seemed to be 
sharing the same bed, much less the same language. 

Today, I was stuck at work with a particularly tricky cataract removal 
and so when I finally managed lO get home around 11 o'clock, l thought 
jeanette would be in bed. After all, she hadn't waited up for me in years. 
But as I pulled into the driveway, I noticed the living room light was shining 
through the blinds. 1 opened the front door quietly, afraid to disturb her 
in case she had fallen asleep during her evening Netfiix binge. But instead 
there was Harry, lying naked on the antique chaise lounge I'd bought 
Jeanette for her last birthday, his pudgy hand on my wifes breast. Grunting 
as the front door slammed shut, Harry raised his head and saw me standing 
in the doorway. He went pale. 

"You're not s'posed to be here," he said in his pathetic backwoods slur, as 
if I were the intruder. 

My pulse was rising, thundering behind my temples as 1 stared at the 
Confederate flag tattooed on Harry's bicep. The line from his farmers tan 
ran right through it so that the top half was surrounded by flesh that was 
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as white as my clenched knuckles Of course tt was Harry Redneck Harry. 
Southern pnde Harry Harry wtth hts watery, piggtsh eyes and tobacco
blackened gums. Looking at htm, lymg on my couch, in my house, wnh 
my wife-the man who made a decent sum selling top-grade fertilizer and 
drove a l lummer for chnssakesl A I lummcr with a gun rack! Every ume I 
left the house, I'd see it sitting there in his dnveway, with the front bumper 
brood ing over the green lawn as if the damn thing just couldn't watt to get 
back to eroding the ozone. A few years in the Reserve and Harry thought 
he was cnutled to a military- gmdc vchtclc, no matter how environmentally 
destrucuve. jcanwe just had to fuck him. didn't she? 

Stretched out on the couch, jeanette rolled LOwards me and leaned O\'er 
to ptck her blouse off the floor She did it slow!). allowing her large brea~t::. 
to hang and shtver back and 
forth (Dtd you think these were onl)· for you, Danny? Dtd you really thmk 
I cared?) before she put her !.htrt back on, and CO\'ered them. Fluffing her 
tangled blonde curls back into shape, she stmply said, "You should leave" 

l ler face was jungle-cat beauttful-angular and dispassionate-but her 
lips trembled and her eyes kept straying to the carpel. They looked wetter 
than usuaL 

She turned back to llarry, who was fumbhng to zip the fly on hts jeans. 
jeancuc latd her hand on hts shoulder She dtd not look at me .. 

"Just go, DanieL" Her \'Otce. normally hght. was thick and \\ate!): 
l lmgered for a moment, t!)'lng to see her face through the curtam of her 

hmr, but she was done \\1th me 
Har!) ratsed an eyebrow and cracked hts knuckles. "You gonna try 

somethin', chickenshit?" 
There arc things worth fighting for: your home. your heart, and the 

life you have built slowly and tenderly withtn them. There arc things 
worth fighung for, worth losing yourself for, but when I saw jeanette turn 
away, the pan of me that had 1isen to l larrys challenge-that wasn't too 
c:hickcnshit to try somethin'-retreated. 

I larry cracked his knuckles again. I felt the sound in my back. 
I went back to the hallway. and locked the front door behind me as I left. 

Bhnd and reeling shghtly, as if drunk. I got m my car and began to dm·e. 
Strcetlamps flashed by, stckly yellow Outside my \\indows, the 

suburban streets blurred mto the mght, houses, hedges and bulky sedans 
lo!.mg all shape and coherence. Instead there was darkness, speed FU!)'. I 
don't remember most of that drive, and to be honest, I don't want to 
What I do remember is gnppmg the wheel so tightly my fingers went 
numb. r remember biting 
my tongue until it bled--and this only because I hit a pothole and almost 
bi t the damn thing off. But mostly what I remember is that wonderfully 
horrible moment of epiphany as I sped down State Road 46, quick as a 
rab1d greyhound and just as eager to btte. That moment when l realized: 
there~ a shotgun in the trunk. 

I had left 11 there after last months huntmg trip at Lake Monroe, sull 
wrapped up in my tents bnght green groundcloth. For weeks l had been 
ktckmg myself to secure it in the small gun safe jeanette and I kept m the 
garage, but now ... 

I braked, hard. The tires screamed. The vents spewed burnt rubber 
stink. Yanking the wheel, 1 forced the car mto a squalling U-turn. My · 
thoughts came in scatter-shot bursts: Park about a mile down the road from 
where our property abutted Yellowwoocl l·orest and jeanette wouldn't sec 
the headlights. Walk through the woods unti l I reached the house. Go in 
wah the shotgun. Try somethin'. 

I he breath filtered out of my nostnls m a smgle smoky tendnL On the 
bndgc, the strangers breath dtd the same. r he moonhght caught 
Lt and ghstened 

The stranger sat \\'tth one leg folded beneath htm. The other dangled 
over the creek, long and limp. Hts head was thrown back to watch the stars. 

1 tightened my gnp on the shotgun I a~sumed he was one of the hobos 
that liked to camp in the forest on thetr way to the rat! depot m Waterloo. 
In the summer, I'd catch glimpses of their tawny canvas lean-tos through 
the underbrush-nomadic cities hidden in the briar and honeysuckle that 
made whole miles of the trail smell like smoke and baked beans. 

rrom where I sat, he certain!} looked <IS thtn as some of the hobos. 
but other than that, the descriptton didn't seem to ht him. His shoulder::. 
didn't slump the way theirs chd, and the wa)' he sat on the railing was too 
comfortable, too self-assured, for an old tramp. 

The stranger ratsed a hand and pmched at the atr. Hts breath dnfted up, 
covcnng hts face m a shtfting cloud I le pmched agam and !thought I saw 
somcthmg wrinkle behind him, hke a bhp of stauc against the mght sky. 
1 blinked. 

Again. The crease was deeper this time, an tmpossible fold just above the 
tree hne-there and then gone. 

I crept to the edge of the trees, my boots noiseless on the fresh powder 
rhe air was brittle and sharp. llesitantly, I drew 1t into my lungs. 

The stranger seemed to steady hunself. He reached up with both arms 
and, archmg his back, strained to hft htmself htgher. Overhead, the star:. 
flared mto sudden bnlhance. Sull the stranger struggled up and up and up 
and up, unnl his bones themselves seemed to stretch, the limbs becommg 
spmdly wtth desperauon, the absurd destrc to grasp something he would 
never. could never, reach. 

The stars Oared, bnghter, bnghter, pu l~mg as the stranger fought to 
brush them \vi th his fingertips, the snow gli ttering beneath them like a field 
of diamonds. The light skittered up into the trees and danced there, impish. 
Dazzled by the sudden glare, I staggered forward. 

fhe stranger Jerked his body up even further-he must have been at 
least fifreen feet tall b)· that point, and all that from the waist up, because 
hrs leg:, alone retamed their ongmal shap--and then the stars went out 
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Something squelched under my heel-l'd wandered onto 
the creek bank. 

The creature (not a stranger but a creature. Sweet jesus, not a he but an 
it) stopped. The head swiveled, perched at the top of an impossibly long 
neck. lt looked down at me. 

''I'm- I'm sorry," l said."! didn't mean to--to disturb your, urn ... 
stargazing?" I tried to make out a face, and found l couldn't. "I was just 
walking the trails. Midnight stroll , y'know7" Did it, though? Did the thing 
even speak English? 

The wind picked up, making the trees shift and groan around us. l 
shivered, but not from the cold. 

The Stargazer considered me for another minute, the head moving side 
to side with the wind, before it tu rned back to the sky. Slowly, the stars 
flickered back to life, regaining their usual, distant glow. 

The Stargazer paused. It lifted a hand, hesitated for a split second, 
and then touched a star whose shine was duller than the others. The star 
flashed, once, twice, three times and my fear began to abate. Something 
stirred inside me. Something familiar, something warm. 

I remembered a blue sky and palm trees, white sand that felt like 
powdered sugar between my toes. And jeanette. 

Jeanette laughing. Jeanette taking furtive sips from a hairy coconut 
shell. jeanette lying, tan and slender, in nothing but the nautical striped 
bikini she had picked out specifically for our honeymoon in Bermuda, 
her wet thighs coated with sand. j eanette and I reclining side by side on 
overpriced, hibiscus patterned beach towels we'd bought at the Cabana 
Resort gift shop(in the wedding rush, we'd fo rgotten to pack ours), while 
the Caribbean sun hung above us, bloated and unbearably hot. 

She rolled over to face me, rumpling the wwel beneath her. Sunlight 
flashed on the diamond stud in her ear. The glare hit my eye and made me 
blink. Apparently my expression was funny enough for her to do it again. 
j eanette flashed the light into my eyes a second- and then a third-time. 
She giggled. 

''You look like a drowsy kitten," she reached out and moved a piece 
of hair that had strayed onto the wrong side of my part. ller fi ngers were 
sandy. "lts cute." 

If it had come from anyone else, I would have been put out at being 
called something so infantilizing as "cute," but when j eaneue said it, !took 
it as a genuine compliment. I smiled. 

She smiled back. Her smile was big and toothy, full of Midwestern 
sinceri ty A little thrill shot through me each time I saw it. 

"You're cute," l said, meaning, really that every good quality she credited 
me with belonged to her, derived from her, manifested itself explicitly 
for her. That we were not separate entities but one, divided into two 
complementary pans and her part, always, the better one. 

"l must be, to have you. Cute o r lucky," she said, and then, shaking 
her head , laughed. "Mama always said 'Marry a doctor,' but my god! If 

getting a date with you wasn't a nightmare. l should have gone to medical 
school instead, saved myself a lot of trouble." And by "Mama" she meant 
her mother, the intimidating Glinda Bickridge,( Miss Lancaster 1962, Miss 
Fairfield County 1963, Miss Ohio 1965), a woman who had paid for her 
only daughters degree in graphic design but would have preferred that the 
certificate had "MRS" printed in gold leaf at the top rather than "Bachelor of 
Arts." And by "nightmare" jeanette meant not only her mothers haranguing 
phone calls ("Women have an expiration date, jeanie. You need to fi nd 
someone now because after 30, it all goes sour") but also my ex Frieda 
Valarosa. Frieda was a small Latina woman from Hoboken that l had dated 
for three months, and then dumped when it became clear that she was 
much more .. . invested in the relationship than l was. She didn't cope well, 
and every woman 1 dated after Frieda found an uncomfortable number of 
d isturbing objects in their mail. Most notably, j eanette had received a dead 
jack Russell two days after we announced our engagement. 

Or maybe jeanette d idn't mean Frieda, but meant, instead, Cindy 
Higgins, an attractive OBGYN who was determined to win me away from 
her, and brought me Sta rbucks each morning for nearly two months. After 
she had visited me at the hospital a few times, Jeanette noticed that Cindy$ 
generous caramel lattes often came with an extra dollop of cleavage. There 
were arguments. Now I brought my coffee to work in a thermos. 

"Cute,'' I repeated and v,rinked behind my sunglasses, meaning: you are 
more beautiful than Helen, than Cleopatra, than Cindy Higgins. 

She grinned and the sunlight flashed on the diamond on her ear once 
more. It was a red flash, the sun now slipping toward the horizon. 1 laughed 
and she was in my arms before the spots cleared from my vision. 

Now there it was again, the half-forgotten morse code of jeannette$ 
earrings winking in the sun, saying "Love me, love me." But not here. That 
was somewhere else. Some vanished place. 

The Stargazer looked at me again, a tall black shadow, a starless patch of 
night. It seemed to be waiting, but for what, l d idn't know. 

"DO YOU SPEAK ENGLISH?" I asked, careful to enunciate. I felt 
incredibly stupid. "MY NAME IS DAN." 

Silence. 
"I LIKE WHAT YOU DID WITH THE STARS." 

9/10 therapists wi ll tell you that communication is the most important 
part of any relationship. Emotional connection and understanding are 
almost impossible without it. As human beings, we must speak, and touch, 
and know one another before we can love. The mother must hear her baby 
cry before she loves him. The baby must feel his mother, must know her 
touch is gentle and kind, before he loves her. But the Stargazer didn't speak, 
and 1 d idn't want to touch it. So we stared at each other across the snowy 
bridge, and remained strangers. 

1 pointed up at the star it had made flash . 
"It reminded me of my wife," I said, quieter this time. l think I said it 

more for myself than the creature. "She did something awful to me. That$ 
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why I'm here." Do you understand infidelity, Stargazer? Do you understand 
heartbreak? BetrayaP 

l listened to the river gurgle. The central channel remained unfrozen, 
and the water there ran fast and dark, while all the rest was covered by 
a milky layer o f ice. The Stargazer watched me from his great height. I 
wondered how I must look from up there. A black speck in a white field. A 
small man made even smaller by d istance. 

"She slept with another man. When I go home I'm going to kill him." 
Hatred? Murder? P1imal, white-knuckled anger? Did these things, or the 
ideas of these things, reach it or were they lost in translation7 How could 
1 explain the way my heart pounded whenever l imagined Harry:S face, 
smirking besideJeanette:S7 This awful need to hear his jaw break beneath 
my fist? 1 wanted to make him scream. Make him beg for mercy. Apologize. 
Plead. And when he realized that 1 wasn't going to spare him , and he pissed 
himself like a terrified child, I wanted to smell it. How could 1 make this 
thing understand that I had chickened out once but that I wouldn't again, 
make it understand that Harry was a philandering pig and goddammit, if l 
wasn't going to make him squeal like one. 

The Stargazer looked back at the sky. It raised a hand and the dim star 
flashed. Like a distant satellite. Like a diamond in the sun. 

"! loved her," I told it. That dim star flashing, flash ing, flashing. There 
was a lump in my throat. "All! ever did was love her!" 

Flashing in my eyes but not quite blinding. Sun and tanned skin and 
kisses with the faint aftertaste of margarita. A pinpoint of light winking in 
and out of existence, disappearing into black infinity. Something else stirred 
inside me. Not a memory, because l wasn't there to witness it, but whatever 
the mind's best substitute fo r memory is, an internally generated dramatic 
re-enactment. lt was Jeanette. standing in the kitchen of our old apartment, 
the one we lived in before we were·married. An unmarked package sat on 
the table in front of her. She started tO open it, cutting through the packing 
tape with a box cutter, her blue eyes wide and fu ll of possibil ities because 
this might be the first of the engagement gifts- her mother making good 
after all those years of snide comments. Her neatly plucked eyebrows rose, 
first in confusion and then in dawning horror. 

The stars light weakened with each surge of brightness, becoming 
pale and sickly. j eanette:S mouth moved but said nothing, moved but said 
nothing. She sta red into the box for several minutes, before she mastered 
herself enough to pull the flaps closed and put it out on the curb with the 
rest o f the garbage. I wouldn't hear about any of this until the night of our 
fi rst anniversary when Jeanette clung to me in the dark and whispered 
"There were maggots in the fu r, Danny. Tangled in it, squirming . .. I still see 
them sometimes, when I close my eyes. They ate the head fi rst." When she 
fell asleep, l stayed awake for a long time, th inking about that dead dog, 
rotting for years inside her. 

The star flashed once more and then stopped . It was small and faint, 
like a streetlamp reflected in a puddle: a watery, tired light. The Stargazer 

reached up again, with both arms this time, and for a moment the star 
rested in its cupped palms , the universal sign for healing and giving. The 
star flickered and began to fall. 

1 fo llowed its trajectory through the night. As it neared the tree line, 
a silver tail appeared behind it, leaving a bright scar on the dark sky. But 
when the pines should have covered it , they did not. The star left the sky 
and skated down on the tree branches, but was no larger or b righter than 
it had been. It entered the clearing, its light raising a spectral glimmer from 
the snow. I gasped. 

The Stargazer had s hrunk back to h is original size. No more than a 
scrawny, human-sized shadow, it climbed onto the bridge ra iling and stood 
there , wavering in the breeze. The dark, rushing channel at the rivers heart 
gleamed and frothed beneath him. I wanted to call out to it again. A fall 
from that height was fatal, and with the water this cold . . 

But it was too late. The star was just above us. Only th is close could you 
appreciate the speed of its descent. The air vibrated with it, and when the 
light hit the water. my hai r stood on end. The star was fading as it came, 
until at last, its light nearly spem, it reached the river and disappeared 
silently beneath the surface. 

After wavering a moment longer on the limestone railing, the Sta rgazer 
followed it, diving head first into the river. There was no splash. 

The wind howled. The trees shivered "in their bark. 
1 was alone. 
As I picked my way back along the snowy forest path , I wondered 

how long it would take me to forgive Jeanette, if I ever could forgive her. 
I wondered if there were moments which did not slip so quietly into 
darkness. Moments, which, isolated and breathless, did not disappear 
tragically and beautifull y, but instead lived on in a strange. warped 
reflection, flickering at the edge of our vision umil the world itself grew 
dim. MomentS which faded and then flared up, unexpected ly, throughout 
our lives until we finally came to acknowledge them. 

The shotguns barrel felt cold in my hand , the metal heavy and dumb. 
On the other side o f the creek, I could just make out the light on my back 
porch, shining faintly through the trees. It would be so easy. I thought and 1 
let my finger creep toward the trigger. So easy. But maybe easy wasn't 
what I needed. 

With my free hand, I fished around in my coat pocket for my cell phone. 
It was hard to work the touchscreen wi th my numb fingers, but somehow 
I managed to select Jeanette:S number, and when the phone began to ring, 
I planted the butt o f the shotgun in the snow and le t it lean against a tree. 
Overhead. the stars spilled ou t in complex, unknowable skeins; Leo and 
Orion, Cancer and Sagittarius all gleaming brightly between the branches. 
I did not look at them. I looked ahead, into the light- my light, Jeanette:S 
light-and listened to the phone in my hand, wondering where, 
exactly, to begin. 



Feeling is Sight Drum Theory 

It stancd wuh some cotton and a kick-/ 

deep ktck 808 Rumble through the sound I 

5ystem. Quantize the rhythm of the boy, I 

hear the hi-hat chatter in his mouth. I 
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drum loop, practiced 'ul he was more villain I 

than bor. Thts ume he \\lll make his own beat. I 

The crack of hts snare as cold as his genes. 



Paris: An Essay in Pieces 
_/rml.m 1/cilkr 

I. 
Essay: from the French essayer, "to try."i 

II. 
Language seems to me the only place to start. 

!II. 
According to Google Translate: 

I am not Paris = je ne sui pas a Paris . 
And yet: 

Je ne sui pas a Paris = 1 am not in· Paris. 

IV 
They say this was "an attack on all humanity," and 1 find myself 

wondering what they mean, or rather, who they mean. 

v 

• 

A white man in Michigan says he is Paris while a Muslim mother in Paris 
wonders i(she should send her kids to school. 

#jeSuiParis ~ j e sui a Paris. 
je sui a Paris ~ je sui Paris. 

VI. 
Bernie Sanders: "Well, john, let me concur with you and with all 

Americans who are shocked and disgusted by what we saw in Paris 
yesterday. Together, leading the world this country will rid our planet of th is 
barbarous o rganization called ISIS. "ii 

Hillary Clinton: "Well, our prayers are with the people of France tonight. 
But that is not enough. We need to have a resolve that will bring the world 
together to root out the kind of radical jihadist ideology that motivates 
organizations like ISIS, the barbaric, ruthless, violence j ihadist, terrorist 
group."iii 

Martin O'Malley: "We must anticipate these threats before they happen. 
This is the new sort of challenge, the new sort of threat that does, in fact, 
require new thinking, fresh approaches and new leadership. As a former 
mayor and a former governor, there was never a single day, john, when I 
went to bed or woke up wi thout realizing that this could happen in our 
ov.-n country"iv 

VII. 

'The people who died tonight were out living, drinking, singing. They 
didn't know they had declared war."v 

Vlll. 
Link: "ISIS Announces 6-Mo~nh Terror Campaign, Names 5 Targets

CA, VA, MD, IL, Ml" 
Status: "Idk if this is bullshit but my AR15 is locked and loaded if I need 

to protect what's mine l will with no hesitation" 
Comment: "This article is from May tho" 

IX. 
Clinton: "So, yes, [ISIS[ has developed. I think that there are many other 

reasons why it has in addition-- to what's happened in the region. But l 
don't think that the United States-- has the bulk of the responsibility. I really 
put that on Assad and on the Iraqis and on the region itself."vi 

Meanwhile on CNN: 
'"Sir, the Muslim community has nothing to do with these guys,' [Yaser] 

Louati [of the Collective Against Islamophobia in France] insisted. 'Nothing. 
We cannot justify ourselves for the actions of someone who claims tO be 
Muslim.' 

'"Why not?' [CNN anchor john] Vause interrupted. 'What is the 
responsibility within the Muslim community to identify people within 
their own ranks when it comes to people who are obviously training and 
preparing to carry out mass murder.' 

'"Sir, they were not from our ranks!' Louati exclaimed. 'We cannot 
accept the idea that these people are from us, they are not. They are just 
byproducts of our societies exporting their wars abroad and expecting no 
repercussions back home.' 

"Co-host lsha Sesay insisted that Louati had to 'accept that responsibili ty 
to prevent the bigger backlash' because the 'linger o f blame is pointing at 
the Muslim community.' 

"'This is a very complicated issue,' Vause said, concluding the segment. 'I 
have yet to hear the condemnation from the Muslim community on this.' 

'"The point he is making is, "Its not our fault,"' Sesay noted. 'But the fact 
of the matter is when these things happen, the finger of blame is pointed at 
the Muslim community and so you have to be preemptive. Its coming from 
the community. You've got to take a stand.' 

'"The word responsibility comes to mind,' Vause opined. 
'"It just comes to mind,' Sesay agreed. 'You can't shirk that.'"v•i 

X. 
The guy whose picture of him and his girlfriend is now sporting the 

tricolor makeover says its "tactless" to "politicize" this. But personalizing it 
is okay. 

XI. 
"In the course of modern times dying has been pushed furthe r and 

further out of the perceptual world of the living. "viii 



XII. 
"Story of Apn I Attack m Garissa, I Kenya, ) Which Killed 148, Resurfaces 

Following Paris Auacks."ix Resurfaces. Was obscured. Was drown ing. 
Comes up for <ur. Sull can't swim. 

Paris: Fluctuat Nee Mergitur-it is beaten by the waves but docs not 
smk. 

XIII. 
"#JeSuisChien: llashtag Surfaces in Honor of Police Dog Ktllcd m Ratd 

After Paris Attacks. •x 

XIV 
"I also want to speak tonight directly to Muslims throughout the world. 

We respect your fauh. Its practiced freely by many millions of Americans, 
and by millions more in countries that Amcnca counts as fncnds. Its 
tcachmgs are good and peaceful, and those who commit evil in the name of 
Allah blaspheme the name of Allah. The terrorists are traitors to thetr own 
fmth, trying, in effect, to hijack Islam itself. The enemy of America is not 
our many Muslim friends; it is not our many Arab friends. Our enemy is a 
radtcal network of terrorists, and every government that supports thcm."Xl 

i Graham, Paul " I he Age of the Essay." PaulC.raham.Com. September 2004. 
http://paulgraham.com/essay.html. 

tL CBS. "Dcmocrauc Debate Transcript: Chnton, Sanders, O'Malley m Iowa "CBS 
News. November 16, 2015. hup:l/www.c~ne\\s.com/news/democranc-debate
transcript<hnton- ~nders-omalley-m-aowJ/ 
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v McKernan, Bet han "lleres What a Charhe llebdo Canoomst Drew after the 

Second Pans Terror Attack in a Year." 1100 November 2015. http://a 100. 
Independent co.uk!articlc/heres-what-a-charlic-hcbdo-cartoonist-drcw after-the
sccond-paris-tt>rror-attack-in-a-year--ZlZZb03VYx. 

VI CBS. 
vn Edwards, Dand "WATCH CNN Anchors Berate Innocent Pans Mushm Because 

lie Won't 'Acct>pt Rtsponstbthty' for Auack • Ra\\ Story. 'lo,·ember 16,2015. 
hup:l/www. raw..torycom/20 15/11/watch<nn-anchors-berate-mnoccnt· pans
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viii Benpmin, Waher lll ummations: Essays and Rcnccuons. Edncd by J lannah 
Arendt. New York: Schocken Books, 2007. 

IX Facebook Trend Headline 
x Facebook Trend lleadhne 
XI Bush, George W rext: President Bush Addrt"-<;CS the Nation." The Wa~hmgton 

Post. September 20, 2001 hupJ/www."~hangtonpost.com/wp-srv/nauon/ 
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The Sun Rose 
f, 

You are packmg your daughters lunch. Leftowr spaghetti, a pear, 
the end of the bag of pretzels . The early-morning TV IS on, chaumg and 
humming in the background. Your hands are d ry, knuckles naky, shedding 
in the dry cold that comes with the beginning of winter anc.l hand-washing 
clothes The kachen smells hke coffee. You turn to the cupboard and take 
out two mugs, the blue one and the yellow one, and put them on the 
counter The blue one is dark blue, hke the sky outs•de, the sky thats there 
before the sun comes out. You pick up the yellow one. It's a golden yellow, 
the color of sand on a bright day, of a tall-grass prairie at dusk. The mug 
is the color of the sun in early morning, the first rays reaching from night, 
stretching, saying good morning, fi ngertips expectantly welcoming the new 
day. You ptck up the blue mug and pour your coffee. You leave the yellow 

mug on the counter. 
You stp your coffee slowly, savonng it You look out at the dark horizon. 

You think about earlier this mormng when you got up-before the sun, like 
you always do-when you reahzed your only clean tights had a run, so you 
washed a d irty pair in the smk. You washed your daughter\, soccer jersey 
too. The warm water gripped your knuckles as you scrubbed and scrubbed 
and scrubbed the brown muddy stains out of the white fabnc. You take 
another stp of coffee. The TV no1ses pull at you. Confirmed· Unarmed black 
teenager shot and killed by pohce officer. You take another stp of coffee. 
You turn to the screen and see a face 111 cap and gown 
You take a sip of coffee. It's a face you've never seen before and a face so 
familiar. You take a sip of coffee. You look into the eyes of the man in a 
suit talking on the news. His light hair falls across h is face JUSt a bit. His 
voice is nat, monotone, but h is eyes are sad. You turn off the TV You sip 
your coffee. You can still hear the news commenters vo1ce, shot and killed 
shot and killed, unarmed and black, shot and killed. You can still see the 
child's graduauon picture on the .;creen You wondered 1f hts marna had 
put that photo 111 her wallet yet. It had taken you a week to do it, to finally 
put his photo 111 your wallet. You hadn't wanted to do It because tt felt like 
acceptance. You hadn't been ready to accept it. But then when you did put 
iL in, it was to keep him close. So he'd always be near you. You sip your 
coffee. You wonder why no one had been interested in seeing his graduation 
photo. No one ever asked for it. No news commenter spoke your babys 
name wah sadness m his eyes. You look out at the dark morning. 
You stp your coffee. 

You look at the blue mug and sm1le. You unagine your son walking in, 
just hke he had that morning, sleep pulling at his feet. You tmagine him 
going to the counter and picking up the yellow mug you'd put there for 
him. You imagine him pouring coffee. You imagine him pulling a chocolate 



"The Su11 Ro>r''amtlimcd 

bar out of his pocket. You imagine your face , his face, as he ro lls his eyes 
and sheepishly puts it back. You imagine that sunrise, sitting across from 
him in silence, the rays tu rning his soft face gold. You smile. 

You've finished your coffee. You are again alone in the dark kitchen, 
but you see the o utline of the suns fingertips starting to reach for the 
horizon. You get up and close the blinds. You put the yellow mug back in 
the cupboard . You finish packing your daughters lunch. Leftover lasagna, 
a pear, the end of the bag o f p retzels. You decide to add in a piece of 
chocolate. 

Look At the Camera and Smile 



t 
P.T.S.D 

Train·\vreck Syn drome 

110Uil 

1. You and your mother sitting in the car in the garage, su1c1de 
by carbon monox1de style. Shes telling you all the things she 
can't tell you about your father. 

2 Pulhng up your brothers sleeve, to find his arm red and 
blackened wuh mk. OG. 

3 Behevmg m second chances hke rolling flashbacks, riptides 
draggmg us under you do11't love him? You really mea11 that? 
Yes. I do. Dam11, mija. Thats cold. 

4. Cody's m JUvie now. josesito got life. 

adjective 

verb 

1. The color of the dress you wear when you visit you father in 
pri5on for the first time in six years. The smile you get from 
his trembling hands. Blue. 

2. Buying your textbooks with the money he got you from 
selhng "red balloons". 

3. The mist that burns your skin from the dream your mother 
told you, the one where she and your half brother are walking 
along train tracks and a train comes. 

4. Holdmg one half of your brother. 

To keep makmg all your lh lowercase. 
2. To keep mtstypmg relieved relived. 

Crash Quly 3rd, 2014) 
\.11.111 t/. If••// 

1 

Oddly enough, 1t felt like how car crashes look in the movies· car 
hunhng toward me as though falling at term mal \'elocuy, or magneucally 
drawn-metal to metal faster than the message can JUmp the <;ynapses 
of my bram, telhng me this is \vrong. I broke the rules. There are 
consequences for crossing lines. There$ a pamc-stricken face that JUSt 
watches tt come, hke heres my breathi11g body, take it, and therch a scream, 
u!>ually, though I cover my ears, whtch tsn't very llollywood. I scream 
mutely. mouth open, the way I laugh when somethmg's too funny to make 
notSC. And there's a jolt-the horizon quakes, but smce I blocked my ears 
all I hearts a tap, like a closing book, or a lamp bemg swached off. 

2 

I'm sorry I 'm sorry I'm sorry. 
l wasn'L sure who I was saying it to, but L was out of the car, so perhaps 

it was to the cop who had hit me. He was running over, clutching his radio. 
I hs hair was the color of wheat. He was young. 

Are you all right? 
I d1dn't respond. My mind was overflowing with: I almo~t killed you. 
Are you all right? Are you hurt? 
I'm fine, I'm not hurt. 
The I'm sorrys staned to choke me, so I pressed my face into the 

wmdow of the van with my hands on either side of my face, hke I was 
lookmg through glass at a zoo ammal. I'd been crymg for hours already, so 
the tears JU~t followed the tracks they'd already forged down my face 

Do you have someone to call, who can come pic II you up? 
1 thought. I don't know who my family IS, and none of thiS makes sense 

l sa1d Yes. 
There were too many people at the scene. I dtdn't know where lhe} all 

came from. Everyone was asking me que!>tions I d1dn't know the answers 
to, hke what was the confirmation number for my car msurancc, and how 
dtd I feel. 

3 

Explain to me what happened. His face was so kind that it made me want 
to break things. I snatched at individual strands of my hair and plucked 
them out one by one. I didn't recognize myself. though 1 was too 
dist raught to care. 

1 pulled up past the stop line, l said. 1 was distracted. 1 got some IJad news 
earlier today. 

J'm sorry to hear that, he said. You need to pay more attention. 
Yes, I satd. lf only he knew. 



"( r.1•h (Jul~ Jrd .!til -IF wminucd 

lt had been a year and not once had l guessed what was going on. 
The thought had never even entered my mind, not even in one of those 
grotesque imaginings that appears against your will ,like the thought of 
leaping to your death when you' re on a high-up bridge. It's just in a passive. 
curious way, of course-but still , l hadn't even thought of it like that. 

He just came right out and said it. 
He said : affair. He said: six months. He said something about love after 

that. but I'd stopped listening. 
He had been: the one who couldn't lie. 
I said: Thanh you for telling me, Dad. 
Thank you? Are you fucking serious? 

4 

From somewhere l heard: Totaled. The diagnosis from hell. 
!looked at the car. It didn't look totaled- not really. It looked like the 

grey minivan I'd always searched for in parking lots, the one that was never 
late, the one that took me home. Totaled cars were supposed to be mangled 
disasters, especially when hi t from the side-lattices of splayed, wrenched
open metal, as though the people themselves had erupted inside their 
aluminum shells. 

It was not my car. l would say it belonged to my dad. but 1 was no 
longer cenain. My dad was not someone I knew. It was a dead car, then-a 
hopeless, totaled car. belonging to no one. 

l looked away from the van's dented body. Everything around me was 
so vividly alive then. The dandelions on the roadside shuddered like drops 
of honey among insects. weeds, and discarded soda cans. The passing 
cars sounded like waves. or breath. There was a growing roar as they 
approached, then as soon as they'd passed they collapsed into an echo. 
Even the sky looked tangible, like paim that l could reach up and dip my 
fingers into. What a gift, l thought, that so much was alive, and that 1 got to 
be alive along with it. 

I remembered that tomorrow was Easter. and l said a prayer. 

5 

Right after. I told myself lies. Doubt filled my mind like spilled ink, 
rewiring things. 

My new family history: we lived on structure and correctness. We lived 
in roles we wanted to believe we fit. We didn't fight. We prized our abil ity 
to abstain from fighting. There was never yelling or slamming doors-just 
something quiet and crooked on the wall of our impeccable world-a tilted 
picture frame. 

l knew that Easter would go on like usual. T'd forgotten the script after 
he said affair. but I'd get it back again, and we'd all go to church and do 
violent things to each other while wealing pastel colors and 
saying thank you. 

6 

Don't call my Dad. 1 said to my grandfather when he came to pick me 
up. I was watching the minivan being pulled away by a tow truck, which 
was strange, because 1 always saw it coming toward me, my mom's blonde 
hair glowing behind the windshield. 

I have to call him, my grandfather said. He did. My father was there 
within minutes. l didn't look at him. 1 wondered if he was wondering if this 
was his fault, in a way. 

The cop said goodbye to me. 1 couldn't find the words to respond. 
He was telling me things I didn't want to hear, like that everyone makes 
mistakes, and despite myself l wanted to scream: There are unforgivable 
things. You are allowed to feel rage:. 

I promised myself I'd write him a letter later. apologizing again for 
putting his life in jeopardy. He had been following the rules. after all. I 
was the one who crossed the line. l was the one who had tried to get away 
from what would inevitably come back. He had saved both of our lives by 
swerving. 

It was strange that my father didn't lecture me or talk about 
responsibility on the way home. In fact. he never mentioned the accident to 

me again. l suppose there are benefits to building walls between people. 

7 

I \VTOte the letter to the cop the next day. but after I'd signed my name it 
struck me that this thing was too horrible to exist. 1 didn't want to send it 
off and let it be real. l almost hilled someone. So I erased it-! always wrote 
in pencil for this very reason-but the impressions of the letters were still 
carved into the paper. The words stared me down like you really thought 
you could get out of this7 in white now and taking up space, even more real 
than before. 

8 

1 told myself that my father made the world wicked. I thought that I 
finally understood how things worked: you can't write or un-write the thing 
that haunts you if you want to keep on living. It's best to leave it in that 
chasm of panic right before the car hits, or right after-that blind feeling, 
mute scream-and though it's tethered to your heels like a shadow, it's 
hushed enough that you can tell yourself it's gone away. Later, though, I saw 
that we always hold our shadows in our own fists. 

9 

For a month or so, I wrote the letter to the cop in my head every 
morning when I woke up. I sent them out like prayers, making sure he got 



them-Brian was hts name-Dear Brian. I was thinking, I suppose, that 
after facmg death we were both extSling so fervently now that we could 
speak through electnc pulses of hfe, all around us and underground. 

I knew that my father was somewhere else drafting letters to me-to 
all of us--and putung them away m hts bram. I doubt he ever wrote them 
down He dtdnt tell me what he was thinkmg, anyway. But he told me I'm 
sorry every second with his eyes and by then I was sendmg 
htm prayers too 

10 

It never really went away. Years later, we are both irrevocably mcorrect 
and haunted. I know we are ahke. I have Lived with the fear that I mherited 
that dark tWISt-whatever Jived mstde him that allowed him to do what 
he dtd. (Is it m my vems?) I have lived wondering if I will hurt people I 
love because I stay numb when I should speak. We are totaled people. Our 
voices are trapped in warps of metal, but everything else pours out like 
water. Every word, an apology And there is one true thing that neither of us 
can bear to hear, but I'm saying it now: you are forgiven, :)IOU are forgiven , 
you are forgiven. 

-

Simulated Options For Maxwell's Dilemma 
Dillon tit 1/u/1,1) 

OPTION NINE 
Run away. Head to a non-extradition country, hke Moldova or Morocco, 
and take the dog and the k1d Wlth you. Change your name, change Danny's 
name, get the dog a new collar with somethmg soft hke Boo Radley 
engraved m the silver tag. Shave hts matted, greasy fur with your own 
clcctnc razor and give him a bath in whatever shill} place you hole up m. 
feed the ktd something. Eat somethmg yourself 

OPTION FOURTEEN 
Get your hands on two gallons of hydrochloric actd from your JOb and use 
a different employee PIN to check them out. Make sure to take the security 
footage. Put the tapes in the tub with the body, bent at the knees to fit snug, 
and close the bathroom door to block out the kid crymg m the ltving room. 
You w1lltie a bandana around your mouth and cover your hands mold , 
ye llow dish gloves, and avoid looking at yourself m the mirror. When steam 
rises from the glu-glu-glug of the acid running out of their containers into 
the pearl bath, when you're dizzy from the fu mes curhng around your head 
like snakes, then look at your reflection. Realize this is you. 
This is you now. 

OPTION THIRTY-SEVEN 
Call the police with your own two hands, covered in metal smell and black 
powder, familiar and comfoning. Tell them someon6 dted, assure them the 
crymg child m the background is fine. 
Answer truthfully when they ask how he dted, that you ktlled htm, shot 
htm dead. Explain that you've bved next to Freddy Han for years now, 
smce you were taken from the military, and every mght, Wlthout fatl, you 
heard htm beaung on his poor kid. The mother left Danny all alone wnh 
htm, with Freddy, and his little black and whtte Kmg Charles Spamel. You 
heard Danny screammg through the walls of your houses and the fence 
that separates them when you got home that ntght and you had to do 
somethmg. Don't tell them it was actually the cnes of the sweet Spaniel 
you've come to love, and not Danny's shouts, that made you break the door 
down. Don't tell them it was the tmage of the latle Spaniel's shaking body, 
and not the memory of Danny's black eyes, that made you grab your Smith 
& Wesson 1911 and put a single round right bet ween Freddy's eyes. 

OPTION SIXTY-EIGHT 
Call in a favor. Watch the body disappear. Watch the gun disappear. Watch 
the kid disappear. Buy a new dog bed. 

OPTION ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN 
Ftle the serial numbers from your gun and put it in I"rcddys hand. Write 
a note explaining how much he craved solitude. Make it sound existential 
ltke Freddy did after a couple drinks. Wash the residue from your hands. 



··vmul.ut·d Options I or 1/amdl~ Drlcmma continued 

Ship the kid to his mother bearing the news of his fathers death. Adopt the 
dog from the shelter the police sent him to and care for him like a son. 

OPTION TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THREE 
Ro ll the body into a tarp, a kaleidoscope vision, and weigh it down with 
bricks on strings that tie the tarp shut. Dump the body into the river and 
watch as it sinks into its infinity coffin. Send the kid to a boarding school 
away from this place, with a new name and a new life. Keep the dog with 
you. Tell everyone who asks about Danny that he and his father moved 
away. You haven't heard from them. You're sure they're very happy. 

Pixelated 2 
L/r.;;;,rhcth Jfhu~h 



Waking 
( mt l't It "m 

1 he mght I started hvmg agam was the most stereotypical romanticized 
evening ever- - prom mght But tt wasn't me I had hopes for. Me and jonny 
had a bet gomg, regardmg whether our buddy Greg would score on prom 
mght. I had fa11h m htm, 1 had fanh that the world would tell htm yes, yes, 
but Greg had a hab11 of dnnkmg too much and this night was no excepuon 
He ended up passed out drunk m the back of hts car and hiS gtrl was long 
gone by the ume me and jonny came after the afterparty in jonny's dad's 
car to ptck htm up. I was thmkmg about bemg 15 and finding my stster 
mebnated on the bathroom floor one night and somehow I wondered tf 11 
would happen agam wnh Greg and the memory of my sister merged wtth 
the scene I was about to see jonny went 10 over the whole way there w11h 
a nasty ctgar hangmg out of hts mouth, and I saw adulthood on htm hke an 
mvisible, ridiculous goddamn jester hat on his head. 

"You know you've lost, ian. Girls don't fuck deadweight drunks like 
Greg." jonny tapped the end of his cigar out the window and the black ash 
fell onto the pavement, swept away. 1 didn't have anything to say to that. 
The trees rushed on by the window and I suddenly realized 
I was small. 

When we found Greg in the back of his car, he was half-asleep with one 
leg hanging off the back scat and at first l couldn't bring myself to touch 
him It was like there was glass between us and 1 couldn't break through 
that memory of my mom's frantic voice begging my sister to Wake up' but 
she was ice cold and 1 couldn't do a damn thmg. jonny nudged me sharply 
wtth hts elbow and tOld me to help him pull Greg out of the car and into 
the passenger seat of Jonny's car It didn't feel like my own 
body domg n. 

I knew jonny must've been stck of me being a dumb, qutet statue the 
whole ume, and after he shO\·ed Greg mtO the seat and worked the seat 
belt around hts flatlmg body. he told me my punishment for losmg the bet 
was to lay m the street next to Greg's car until sunrise. I felt like I was a 
thousand mtles away from what was happerung and a dtstant votce (my 
own) satd Sure As I lay on the concrete road, I watched asjonny drove 
away with Greg, the tatlltghts dtsappeanng as they always did mto the blue 
light of 4am. 

Jonny must've taken the whole world with him in that shiny car because 
I hadn't ever known a silence hke that. It was a deep blue quiet, and 
the concrete against my bones started to feel numb, nearly comfortable. 
I watched the stars overhead, thinking how they seemed closer to me 
now than anything, how they seemed beautiful but I couldn't ever touch 
something like that. They were indesc1ibably beaut iful, maybe a bit like 
death, maybe a bit li ke !>taring at your sister in the middle of the n ight as 
she lay cold on the bathroom floor, and you can't tOuch her, you can't touch 
anything after the suicide is already done. You stand there staring silently at 
something indescnbable right goddamn in front of you as your mom rushes 
past you and screams for you to Call9ll! But you don 't do a damn thing 

and and you feel dead yourself, stanng at evcrythmg hke you're stanng at 
stars. Ambulance lightS, too, can look like stars if you look at them 
the right way. 

I got to thmkmg about life, about what 11 meant 10 take hfe for alln 
IS and what it meant to leave it all behmd at 5am and lay m the street 
ltke an tmbectle. I knew jonny would be wa11mg on hts bed for Greg to 
finally fall asleep on the floor, smokmg a second ctgar next to hts open 
bedroom wmdow, maybe waking up co,·ered m ash the next morning I 
thought about the ash on the pavement, I thought about Greg!. mcohercnt 
mumblmg as we ptcked him up (I was close, I was so closet), I thought 
about how far away everything was and how the 111ght my SISter d1ed, I dted 
too. I lay there, thinkmg about different kmds of su1cides as the dawn broke 
over me and told me tO get the hell up and hve. 



For The High 
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I don't know how to be young. l take notes at the movies. I run on a 
treadmill for the high. I can't find the oasis in this basement. I'll hang from 
the windowsill for the high. 

l didn't imagine my life pasttwemy-one candles. I thought a chairlift would 
snap, a stove would burst or the pistol in my dads couch cushions would 
sing a sweet trill. For the high; 

for the assumption he'll let me spend the night and leave before his mother 
nips on Sunday Morning; for the price of his shoes. Yes, I steal sneakers. I'd 
sit atop an amhi ll for the high. 

I don't know how to be young. All the music on the radio sounds like its 
running away. 1 found an oasis in the parking lot outside the pharmacy. 1 
wait still for the high. 

I always snuff wicks with my fingers. When will a deer rush in from of 
my fender? 
When wi ll the garbage disposal hold my hand? Whats in my boule of 
Ad vii? For the high; 

for the conical hat o f a Spanish priest; for the gold aglets on the ends of the 
laces. They're called Red Octobers and they're going for $4999 on eBay. The 
bill for the high. 

1 don't know how to be young. Or I do know, which is much scarier. l've 
got an oasis balanced on the end of my grandfathers pocket knife. 1 snatch 
a daffodil fo r the high 

and when that doesn't work, I'll crawl onto the bar stage on Sunday night 
and trade 
my friends' secrets for chonles. Don't throw away a secret. I'll comb a 
landfill for the high. 

As for the owner o f the sneakers: never found out. Police found h im as a 
puddle in a handicap parking spot. My school held candles for him. And 
no, l'd never kill fo r the high. 

Untitled 
/~·(lu Voppd 



Family 
I • ru;7t /o on 

We were all vicious and unforg1ving; 
We were all sculptors 
A ch1p off the shoulder, a change of nose, 
We knocked m teeth one at a ume 
We talked with pleasure, plannmg the next ch!SCito stone 
We said I lo,·e you." 
We sa1d "You could do bener " 

My mother IS the best sculptor 
She 1s short, but wide and sturdy 
Watch her speak 
My mother, she hkes to carve deep 
She prefer:. exaggerated lmes across the face 
Never mind the stray stone, unint~nuonally fallen 
She sweeps them away very quickly 
every time. 

My father is the perfectionist 
He values intncacy 
And chose two Chinese characters out of thousands 
Calhng me it! :t, his treasure. 
[ach crease and wnnkle he makes IS purposeful 
He takes great effort 
In locking his sculptures away 
Unulthcy arc pohshed and glazed. 

My brother '~as the amateur 
His lips curled back every ume he thought 
He ach1cved a secret to sculptmg that didn't eJOst 
Which mtght explam why e\'el)·thmg he created resembled a spud 
M>• brother dtdn't hke the sculptmg busmess much 
Instead he accompamed me, smmg on our from porch 
Watchmg 1cc cream trucks bemg towed away 
He never understood that even potatoes flower. 

I didn't like the business either 
l always ended up mckmg myself 
With the blade, but I had no choice 
This was what my parents taught me 
And what their parents taught them 
They were only given trimming hooks before leaving their countries 

Sometimes I think about my grandparents 
And think about shipping the debris and remains across the 

Sea to them. Look at how I'm domg 
Look at what we lost. 

Someumes I thmk about the family of pamter:. next door 
I low our neighborhood association displayed their an at evel)• meetmg 
But my famt!y only had sculptors 
"We regret to inform you that your sculptures will not be d1splayed . 
fhe marble carries too much wetght." 

• 



1 Foster Naksuksaa 

Mom endured 
labor resulting in 

Me climbing onto a plane
She cried the whole time. 

Moms first to leave home. 
"Call often!", butl didn't 
only because I couldn't; 

Even Dad said he teared up 
though he hardly admits to it. 

He was in the room, but it was as if 
my father, knew crying was not allowed for the man who 

as a man, was a stone, 
made to be catch-playing dad-

Mom and Dad and 
even joe and 

the room into which I was born, 
were preparing me for 
what would be normal 

Soon, I would eat 
solid food, 

Mom is sad that her milk, 
is no longer required. 

My daily reward, 
sometimes >vith a smile 
I truly know they care: 

26 hours of 
my birth. 
then arriving at the ai rport after much anticipation. 
Mae's fifth child, 
She found 1 didn't 
understand the language, 
1 was a de/1-dek fa rang. 

when I was born, 
Paa was silent. 
He, 
provided for his family 
but not literally, 
that was his sons job. 

Mae and Paa and 
all of my Pis and Nongs and 
that 26 hour flight, 
everything foreign, 
it seemed. 
Paas delicious food, 
packed with love. 
Sweet liquid 
Coffee, too sweet for me is 
given by Mae, 
Its not unti l the last day, but 
Mae brushes my hair. 

dek-dek: infam 
farang: white foreigner, other. 
(Often derogatory, though sometimes a word of affection 
and protection.) 
Mile: mother 
nang: younger sibling, family member 
nahsuksaa college student 
Paa: father 
Pi: older sibling, family member 



auntie Val's house 
( '' rr 1 J/it ,·r 

this house bnck ma-;on &: wrought iron door strong, 
wah a dog, a muddled whtte sh1 tzu, Max. 
thiS house a weekend home 
thts house a summer home. 

aunue Val'll gl\'e me & Van three dollar::. tO go down to the Mobtl. we'll 
each get a pack of powdered donuts&: a slushie. on the one block walk 
we'll keep eyes glued to ground, as glass and s1dewalk synonymous. 

th1s house always been ours, 
grape garden & all. 
at this house we don't get in trouble ... 
don't have to do chores. 
we'll watch Spice C1rls over & over, 
&: prance 'round in underwear, 
& auntie Vals silk scarves. 

we'll raid her room and learn things 
we're too young to learn from our parents: 
proof of her whne boyfnend, 
&: pasty while silicone tits-
a reason why the family shuffles through 
the annual Karmanos Breast Cancer walks. 
then we'll pick up the phone & be g1ggly, 
& try not to get caught hstcnmg m . . 
e\·en when we get caught we don't get m trouble. 

at this house, dmner be Whne Castle, 
or bo1led hotdogs, wh1ch we hate. 
but thiS houo;e on I)' be a home for a few more years now. 
'ulth1s house onl} knows cousms .. 

'cause th1s house be a trap house now. 

-
Evolution Fish 

(/u. '· ., 



Four Ways to Vanish an Elephant 

I 
"Is thts your card7" Uncle George satd, Otppmg the card over wuh 

a Oounsh. There was a collectt,·e gasp from the four great-meces and 
nephews gathered around the coffee table 

JJ, the amazed eight-year-old whose card tL indeed was, leaned forward 
and whispered loudly, "How did you do that?" 

George began gathering up the cards. "You know better than that , 
james," he said . "A magician never reveals his secrets." 

"And good thing too." Rick said from the doorway, "or we'd be here all 
mght whtlc the food got cold. Ttme to wash up for dinner, guys, go on " lie 
shooed the kids off, ignonng thetr stghs and cnes of protest. 

"1\ecd help?" Rick asked, as hts uncle slowly rose up off 
the couch 

George waved him oii. "I mtght not be able to levitate anymore, hut I can 
sull stand up on my O\vn." He straightened up and smtled. "Now, dtd I hear 
somethmg about food?" 

Once everyone was gathered around the table, prayers were dealt with 
hasti ly, piety fighting a losing battle with the aromas wafting from the 
Thanksgiving feast. Dishes were passed in order of who seemed to want 
them the most, With the exceptton of the Brussels sprouts, which were 
mostly forced onto the plates of the younger diners, disappeanng qutckly 
beneath piles of turkey, cranberry sauce, and marshmallow-covered sweet 
potatoes. Rtck noticed that while George was busy making food dtsappcar 
from plates and reappear behmd cars. he was letung most of tt pass htm by 

As dessert was being prepared, George choked his fork agamst hts gla~. 
"I would ltke to propose a tOast," he satd, as the table slowly quteted "That 

15 , 1 would like to, but my glass appears to be empty, and you can'ttoast 
with an empty glass." He gestured at the bottle of whi te wine sitting next to 
Rick's brother, David. "Why don't you pass that down this-a-way?" he said. 

David hesitated , looking over at Rick. "I think water will work ftne, 
George." Rtck said. 

"Nonc;ense," George satd. "Water ts for quoudian occasions. I need 
somethmg worthy of a festi\'t~ salute." 

1 really thmk water ts fine lJ, pour Uncle George some water" 
George grabbed Jjs hand. "James doesn't need to pour Uncle George any 

water Uncle George can pour hts own damn water or whatever he 
damn well-" 

George!" Rick stood up, then tOOk a deep breath. "Do you need some 
fresh mr, George?" he asked. 

C.eorgc looked down and at Rick's son. Jjs eyes were wide and the 
corners of his mouth quivered. George le t go of Jjs hand, then slowly stOod 
up. "Yes, now that you mention it, I think I do," he said. 

"I think I'll join you," Rick said, and together they walked out of the 
dining room and made thetr way out 10 the patio. 

RKk turned to his uncle. "I don't even know where to start. I JUSt wanted 
to ha,·e a pleasant dmner, but you couldn't go one night wtthout-" 

"I kno'' · George said, "I know lm sorry 
"SorT) tsn't gomg to cut tt thts ume, George, Rick said. "I mean, ttl. one 

thmg to take tt out on me, but Jj) Do you ha,·e any idea how much he look-; 
up to you? He thinks you're larger than ltfe, and I don't want to be the one 
to tell him different. Do you?" 

"Well, that's the thing," George satd, "I'm not, am I?" 
Rtck was about to reply when JJ came running out. "Uncle George, can 

you come do the pie trick?" 
"Uncle George is very tired," Rtck said. ''I'm going to take 

htm home" 

2. 
"Is thts your card?" Rick satd. Otppmg the card O\'er. Silence. 
When's Uncle George genmg here?" JJ asked. 

·After I go ptck him up." 
"And when will that be?" 
"i\ftcr he calls to tell me heb ready to leave." 
"And when will that be?" 
"I don't know,jj." Rick looked at the dock. George was supposed to call 

around 4·00; it was now 4:30. lie looked at the kids' expectant face<; "I low 
about you guys sit tight, and I'll go sec whatb what." 

On h1s way out, he stuck his head 1010 the kitchen. "I'm going o\·er to 
Georges, he satd. 

Katherine looked up from checkmg the turkey "I thought we agreed that 
tf he dtdn't call, he wasn't commg, she satd. "Dmner wtll be ready m five 
mmutes, and I don't want to make everyone wait." 

"I know," ·Rtck satd, "but I don't want to have to look atjj's 'sad puppy' 
face all night. I'll be back in fifteen minutes, tops." 

"Fine, fine," Katherine said, ''I'll try to fend o ff the starving hoards unttl 
then." 

Rtck was at Georges door five mmutcs later. He rang the doorbell a 
couple umes. "George? Its Rick," he yelled through the door. "Come on, 
foods getting cold." 

"I'm not hungry," George yelled back. 
Well, come an}''Wa)'. You don t want to dtsappomt your btggest fan, 

do >·ou'" 
Rtck waned unul finally he heard footsteps. and then the door opened. 

George stood there in his bathrobe, holding a half-empty bottle. "James 
askmg for me?" he said. 

"Yeah but, really, George?'' Rick said, nodding at the bottle. 
Ceorge looked at it. "Oh, that," he said. "l didn't think I was going 

anywhere, you know, and ... Its my l1 rst one Richard, Scouts Honor" 
George set the boule on a table by the door. "G ive me a couple mmutes to 
get my-;elf decent and I'll be ready to go " 

"I don't know. The \\ind ptcked up. and George shivered. "Oka). look." 
Rtek satd, '"I'll let you come on two condHtons. One: nothing but water 
to dnnk." 



I 
"Promise," George said. 
"Two I want you to talk to David about Pine Valley again, and if jj really 

means that much to you, you'll go." 
George looked at the bottle again, then back at Rick. 

"Deal," he said. 

3. 
"Is th is your card?" Rick said, flipping the card over. Silence. 
"When's Uncle George getting here?"] asked. 
Rick looked at the clock. George was supposed to call around 4:00; it 

was now 4:30. "I don't think Uncle George is coming tonight ,JJ," Rick said. 
He started shuffling the cards. "Do you want to see another trick?" he asked . 

"You only know one trick," jj said. 
"And it's not very good," said David's daughter, Cynthia, 

in a stage whisper. 
"Well, then. Jj, why don't you do a ttick7" 
]] grinned. "Ok!" He took the deck of cards and turned to Cynthia. 

"Think of a card. Hold it in your mind." His face became an image of 
intense concentration. Suddenly, he turned over the top card of the deck. 
"Is THIS your card?" he said. 

Cynthia shook her head. 
"Hmm. I must concentrate harder," JJ said. He got a quarter of the way 

through the deck before it was time for d inner, and Cynthia admitted that 
she'd forgoLLen what her card was anyway. • 

Dinner was uneventful. As Davids family was geLLing ready to leave, 
Ricks brother wok him aside. "l think you should check on George," David 
said. "! tried calling before we had dessert, and he didn't pick up." 

"What do you expect me to do about it tonight?" Rick said. "Its late, and 
I'm not leaving all the dishes, not to mentionjj , for Katherine to deal with." 

"Okay, okay. But I'm worried about him." 
Rick sighed. "If it'll make you feel better, 1 can s>ving by in 

the morning." 
"Okay. Thanks." 
Rick d rove over to George's house after breakfast. He rang the doorbell 

one, twice. "George," he called, "i ts Rick. Just wanted to check in , make 
sure you're okay." No answer. Rick lifted up the empty flower pot that sat 
next to the door, picked up the spare key, and let himself in. 

Georges house was a museum-or it would be, if he kept it organized. 
The floors and walls were lined with magic memorabilia. Rick was admiring 
the posters as he headed toward the living room, when he stumbled over an 
overflowing prop chest, knocking it open and spill ing some of its contents 
on the floor. 

Rick managed to steady himself against an empty patch of wall. He bent 
down and started putting things back in the chest: an old wooden wand, 
chipped and warped; a pair of trick handcuffs; a deck of tarot cards. He 
paused as he picked up the last two items, a cape and Lop hat, much too 

small fo r a grown man. He reached into the top hat and felt around until he 
heard a click, then pulled out a stuffed rabbit, moth-eaten, one ear torn. He 
held it, and remembered for a while. 

Eventually, he got back up. He called fo r George again. Still no answer. 
The house felt empty. Slowly, Rick passed through the living room and 
proceeded down the hall to Georges bedroom. 

The coroner found him there an hour later, sitting on the floo r. Rick 
spoke calmly, explained who he was, why he was there, explained Georges 
history with alcohol , his voice never faltering. His eyes remained fixed 
on one of the posters on the wall. lt was the centerpiece of the room, just 
across from Georges bed. Two figures were pictured there, a man and a boy. 
Rick studied their faces, traced the lines, until , finally, tears clouded 
his vision. 

4. 
"Is this your card?" Uncle George said, fli pping the card over with 

a flourish. There was a collective gasp from the fou r great-nieces and 
nephews gathered around the coffee table. 

] , the amazed eight-year-old whose card it indeed was, leaned forward 
and whispered loudly, "How did you do that?" 

George began gathering up the cards. "You know better than that, 
James," he said. "A magician never reveals his secrets." 

"Unless you keep bugging h im about it ," Rick said from the doorway. He 
walked over and tousled JJs hair. "And it helps if you're cute. You'll have to 
worm it out of h im later though, its time to wash up for dinner." The kids 
scurried off, eager for food. 

"Here, let me help," Rick said, and moved to h is uncles side as George 
slowly rose \IP off the couch. 

'Time was l could've levitated myself up," George said as he straightened 
_up. "Now, did 1 hear something about food?" 

Once everyone was gathered around the table, prayers were dealt with 
hastily, piety figh ting a losing battle with the aromas wafting from the 
Thanksgiving feast. Dishes were passed in order of who seemed to want 
them the most, with the exception of the Brussels sprouts, which were 
mostly forced onto the plates of the younger d iners, disappearing quickly 
beneath piles o f turkey, cranberry sauce, and marshmallow-covered 
sweet potatoes. 

Rick noticed that while George was busy making food disappear from 
plates and reappear behind ears, he was leuing most of it pass him by. At 
one point , a Brussels sprout fell out of Georges sleeve and ro lled down the 
length of the table. George laughed it off, but Rick saw how his face fell 
when no one was looking. 

As dessert was being prepared, George said something about getting 
some fresh air, and made his way out to the patio, grabbing his sports jacket 
on the way. Rick followed a few minutes later. He got to the sliding glass 
doors just in time to see George slip something into his jacket pocket. 



'Fl•Ur 1!;11 , /(I I · I. ~ l-It nh 1111 l"tJntmurd 

"I didn't know fresh air came in a flask," Rick smd as he stepped outside, 
sliding the door closed behind him 

"Its amazmg what technology can do the!>C day:.." George saad. Ile was 
sitting facmg the lawn. not meetmg Ricks eyes 

"We\·e talked about thiS, George. you know-~ 
"Can we not do this tonight, R1chard?" George said, finally turning to 

look at hi m. "Can you just pretend, just for tomght, that you d idn't see 

anything?" 
Rick looked up at the sky. breathed. "Fme," he satd. He pulled out a 

cha1r and sat dov.m bes1de h1s uncle. George pulled out his favorite deck of 
cards, circus-themed, and started shuffimg them absentmmdedly. Netther 
of them satd anything. After a bit, George pulled out the ace of hearts and 
looked at it. It had an elephant on the front, with an acrobat sitt ing side
saddle on top. George spoke then. quietly, as if to no one m parucular. 

"Houdim once vanished an elephant on stage." he sa1d. "lmagme. Its just 
standmg there, larger than hfe, and then poof-~ and w1th a gesture, the 
card d1sappeared "-it's gone just like that. It really must have 

been something." 
Rick didn't know what to c;ay, so he reached out and laid a hand on 

Georges shoulder. 
At that moment, the pauo door slid open. and JJ came rushmg out. 

"Uncle George, Uncle George, come do the pte tnck!~ 
George looked at Rick, who nodded, and ler go of Georges shoulder. 

George got up, s lowly, and turned toJJ, smll ing. "Alright, j ames," he said .. 
"Ready to be amazed?" 

Untitled 



Body 
I l 1 /l 7 "m 

My body ts not my own. It's a formatton of other peoples' percepttons of 
tt, layered !tkc papter-mache. Layer~ of beauty standards, femimst reacuons 
to beauty standards, and my own reacttons to femmist reactions to beauty 
standards, coated wtth a paste of cuttmg remarks from skinny teenage boy~ 
and Macys makeup counter girls When people look at my body, they see 
what they want to see. They sec a proJecuon of thetr own msecunttes and 
ideals, but my body extends beyond their image. It doesn't fit, like the jeans 
l squeezed tnlO tn htgh school. the largest stze m the store dtdn't fit over my 
thighs, strong from years of work and sports I leaned against the thin wall 
of the dressmg room, the mch-thtck plaster separaung me from m}' watf
!tke fnend and endless repeatmg cells, all occupied by girls who effortlessly 
slid inlO tdenucal patrs of JCans. 1 was ashamed 10 exit the dressmg room, 
my arms full of rejected clothes that stretched and pulled over my skin, 
because l couldn't face the stares and the warm faces of my friends, who 
would suggest we try a different store that might have clothes that fit me. 
I didn't fit. 

I dreamed of culling my body away like a knife through a sheet of 
fresh ly ro lled dough, trimming and trimming until it could fit into a 
cookie culler that pressed identical molds over and over again. Then , as I 
scanned middle school locker rooms and binhday pool parties, it seemed 
as if everyone l knew was pressed from that mold. It was in those locker 
rooms that I learned to hate my fuzzy legs; I cursed my dad for giving me 
thtck, coarse hair that grew qutckly and viciously, responding to razors wtth 
vtolem regrowth. In htgh school I battled wtth it, sometimes lettmg it grow 
out on Femtmst Pnnctples, then achmg for the softness of bemg freshly 
shaved and engagmg m mtemal debates about whether tt was wrong to 
want to be soft. I read some arudes written by white feminists to assuage 
my fears about wantmg to sha\'e, and they all agreed that you should never 
shave your pubes and armptts because a man tells you 10 but they never 
said anythmg about what thick g1Tls should do with thick hair that sneaks 
everywhere, even on thctr chms and stomach. 

My s1ster ordered a subscription to Cosmo when we stillli\'ed together, 
and I would sneak cop1es at mght and read them m the bathroom when 
she was asleep. Cosmo wid me to love my own body by buying a vibrator 
but also how to "gtve the perfect blow JOb" and "tmpress him w1th your 
knowledge of male erotic zones" Those pages taught me more about male 
sexual pleasure than my own, but that felt so normal to me. Half of the 
magazine was advert isements reminding me that my value is in my beauty, 
and the other half was lists of 100 Hot Sex Tips reminding me that my 
value is in my sexuality. I never saw a magazine that said, on the cover 
in bold letters, "It\, Okay To Want To Kiss Girls" or "Other People Feel 
Disconnected From Their Vagina Too." I wish that l had never stolen those 
magazines, I wtsh that my sister hadn't devoured them alongside me in 
separate rooms, and I wish 1 didn't still sneak glimpses at the covers in the 
checkout line in the supermarket because Nicki Minaj and Ktm Kardashtan 
leer at me from behmd packs of gum and mints. 

Every ume I climb through a subway turnstile I'm reminded of how 
wtde my htps are, the first part of my bod} that !learned to love because 
Ntckt MmaJ has big hips too. Every time I read the comments under a 
ptcturc of Nicki Minaj on the mtemet I'm remmded of how guys hke btg 
htps and thats why I should like my own. Its hke my optmon of m} body is 
ummportant, since as long as a man masked behmd a computer screen, or 
~mung next to me on a couch. or sleepmg next to me m m> bed thmks that 
n\, sexy, tt!> fine. In htgh school a fnend of a fnend told me that my breasts 
were'the perfect size because guys don't really want more than a heapmg 
handful. He told me I should go out and buy a push-up bra and learn how 
to dress to accentuate my chest instead of CO\'enng myself m tee shms and 
crew-neck sweaters. In college l bought more sports bras and put on an 
extra layer every time I had to pass a boy\, room on the way to the knchen. 
An Enlightened Male Feminist shotgunned two beers m front of me, then 
told me he loved looking a~ girls who wore natural-looking makeup and 
having sex with girls who loved themselves. I watched drammic makeup 
tutorials on the internet and bought purple lipstick. I put on makeup, 
I took it off on Feminist Principle, 1 put it on again. l tried to pluck my 
eyebrows based on an article in Seventeen Magazine, since even my sister 
said ! looked like the "Before" photo on one of the makeo\·er shows that 
played during primetime on basic cable. I learned that tl made people feel 
uncomfortable when I called my 200-pound figure fat, because fat is bad 
and acknowledging my fat is self-hate. 

Over time, in darkened rooms and in luke\~arm bathtubs, I clatmed my 
own bod)'. l painted my toena1ls, kept short and :,quare, and stgned my 
authorshtp on each one like Picasso. I scrubbed at calluses on my heels, 
thtck from miles walked along freeways m wool socks to get to work, to the 
hbrary, to anywhere that I couldn't see from my bedroom window I stared 
at m}' face in the mirror and forced myself to repeat mce thmgs about tt 
unttl I meant them: I like my dark eyebrows, the shape of my hps. and my 
hea\) eyelashes that ne\·er hold a curl but they don't reall} need to anyway. 

I started talking to women and praising women about thmgs that were 
beyond beauty. I started to V'lew compassiOn, mtelhgence, mumacy as more 
beautiful than any parts of these women that I could see because they 
were thmgs that I could feel and they felt good. I found women that loved 
putting on makeup and women who kept their hatr short and un-styled 
and both taught me that my body ts not an image prOJected upon me, but 
one that I put forth. 

I started to take pride in caring for myself, not to make myself pretty, but 
because I deserved to be taken care of. I privileged style, what !liked, over 
fashion, what 1 am told to like. I bough~ loose clothes that didn't hug my 
curves or ripple at my chest, I bought lacy underwear that no one has ever 
seen, and I bought clunky boots that thunder when when I walk. 1 worked 
lotion into my cracked knees and covered cuts and scabs wnh bandaids to 
stop myself from tearing at them. I needed to stop my~elf from tearing at 
my scabs, at my skin, at the fat I believed was m all of the wrong places. 



llt~cl} contmunl 

I don't hate any pan of my body. I hate that I'm expected to hate the 
thtckness of Ill)' thtgh!. or the soft waves of my stomach. I hate that it 
takes so much strength to stop companng myscl f to magazine CO\'ers and 
Vtctorias Secret advertisements. l hme that little g1rls in crowded locker 
rooms feel forced to CO\'er their nabby anns or fuzzy legs. l hate that an 
es5a}' about a fat g1rls body 1s supposed to be wracked \\'ith msecurity and 
shame and JUStification and decades of images and msuhs woven mtO fi\'e 
paragraphs \\'ith a Single-sentence conclusion. l hate my body and I \\ish 1 
could have someone clses. 
I IO\'C Ill}' body because it is mme. 

trans pt. 2 

today 
your body 1s not the enemr. 

you wi ll not contort your mind 
mto a weapon against yourself 

your tmagmauon w11l not run 
wild with ways to end it. 

today you arc thankful. 
you were thankful yesterday too 

Om.111 t lmn 

and the day before, and the day before. 

you ha\·e learned 
how to occupy your body. 

your body no longer take critiques, 
it shouldn't have to. 

when you let others 
hands learn your body 
they must be slow, intentional. 

}'OU are imenuonal too. 

your body is your on ly body. 
and today it is a gtft. 



Escaping What's Seen On the Inside Windows 
I. 

My breaths shonen as the bus draw:. ncar. Buses make me amaous; all 
those metro hnes crossmg back and fonh, pretending there tS a semblance 
of order when all I see are places to get lo:.t and stops that I do not know 
Wuh a soul-shuddering screech, it stops and the doors open for me. 
The fact that I have to rely on buses here sus hke a rock in the pit of my 
stomach. After I step onto the bus, the driver waits barely a moment before 
taking off, sending me lurching into one of the handrails as I ty to put 
my ticket into the reader. I stagger to the back then collapse into a couple 
of seat5, my bag on one, myself on the other. Aside from me and the bus 
dnver, there are only two blank-faced passenger:.. We are all spread out as tf 
scared that stlllng near someone else would compel us to talk and mteract 

When I moved to France at the end of August, I was temfied, l had 
never hvcd fanher than fifty mtles from my hometown before and, though 
I had been learning French smce h1gh school, I was understandably 
ternfymg. One of the first thmgs I did after getting off the plane was lock 
myself in a bathroom and cry hysterically, shovmg practically my entire fist 
mto my mouth auempting to mufne the sound. I was lucky the family 1 
was to be an au phe for picked me up fro m the airport; if l had had to take 
a bus I do not think l would have been able to get off the plane. Instead I 
would have remained frozen in my seat untiltt arnved back in the States. 
A week later when I did have to take my first bus trip to get grocenes for 
the fam1ly, I spent ten minutes crouchmg on my bedroom floor, holdmg my 
knees and breathmg hea\ily, black spots dancmg across my vision. After 
three months of bemg here I have managed to mo,·e past hypen·enulauon 
when I thmk about taking a bus, but that's about 11. As long as I stay on my 
known route, I am alright; any new route I wJ!l not touch. 

lthmk my problem is overthinking everything. All I can seem to thmk 
about when I have to use the bus is how easy 1l would be for something 
to go wrong. What if ! leave too late? What if I can't fi nd the stop? What 
if theresa strike that halts all public transportation? What if 1 get on the 
wrong bus and don't notice? And its not like I can ask the bus driver:. for 
help; they're always so surly and curt. The driver tOday has a newspaper 
smmg on the dashboard and is only drivmg w11h one hand as if he cannot 
stress enough how disinterested he IS. The bus Jerks to a stop and I shde 
fonvard . my hands shooting up to brace myself against the seat m front of 
me. A young couple clambers on to the bus, naVJgatmg a stroller between 
them which the mother maneuvers mto the spot made for wheelchairs 
whtle the father feeds their uckets to the machine. The bus driver is shghtly 
more patient this time, allowing them to get almost seuled before he pulls 
back into traflic with a roar of exhaust. 

l glance out the window as the couple murmurs about the best 
placement of the stroller so it does not roll down the bus before the mother 
settles into the seat next to the stroller, her foot hooked under it as a brake, 
and the father leans against the s1de of the bus, one hand wrapped around 
the handrail and hts feet out in front of the stroller as an extra precaution 
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The ~trec t we are on feels too narrow for the bus: the cars moving past are 
just mches away from ha,'ing thetr sides scraped. Yet somehow the cars 
and buses and people fit, slidmg past each other and filling the maze of 
alleys and streets Wl t h an oddly reassuring chaos. 1 feel somethmg almost 
exhilarating, watching us slip through places clearly built before the 
monstrosities that are buses were thought of 

\\'hen 1 first arm·ed here, I spent afternoons walking the streets, 
discovenng stone paved roads that sp1t me out mto unknown plazas, streets 
that c1rcled back to places I had already been. I was overwhelmed by the 
stone soaring around me, casually supporting the weight of centuries. 
The CitY 1 came from was bigger and shinier and newer and completely 
lackmg m this kmd of majesty or awe. At first I d1d not want to leave m} 
home. 1 wanted to come here, but what drove me across the ocean was not 
a desire to leave my city and its familiarity I had grown up walking down 
the same streets, past the same bULldmgs, watching the same cars pass me 
b) until I knew them perfectly and they knew me. My hfe was renected 
in the wmdows of downtown and there was no hiding from tl. So when 
1 could no longer stand it and wanted an escape from my life, II meant l 
had to leave my city too. lnitia11y l tried to cling to something in the city I 
could know, a place. that would be familiar until I realized that this city ts 
unknowable. There was no glass to look at me m the stone bulldmgs and 
no streets 1 walked down every clay and suddenly I loved that. 1f 1 can't 
figure out this city, then it can't fi gure out me. something l have never 
known before. 

Across from me a muffied cry comes from the stroller. I am shaken 
from my reverie and my eyes n1ck towards the baby lying there. A ye11ow 
blanket is tucked around him and a pacifier IS in his moULh. Despite all 
the screeching and lurching of the bus, he is very calm, much calmer than 
L have ever been on a bus. 1 can't sec hts face very well from where I am 
snt1ng wh1ch sends an odd pang through me I want to see 1f his face looks 
like my own son, Aidan, whom I haven't seen smce I left. I dtd not even . 
bring a picture of him with me, JUSt my memories of his grey eyes and hatr 
that turns darker every day 

When 1 first took thts job, Sean, Aidans father, did not talk to me for two 
days. lie picked up ex'tra shifts at work and left rooms as soon as I entered 
them. 1 told h1m over and over that it would be temporary, only a year, 
maybe less. All he could see though was that I was leaving them and he dtd 
not understand why. Atdan was born barely stx months after Sean and I 
graduated college We had help from our fam1hes, and suppon and almost 
a year and a half ofbemg together. Scan had even suggested we get married. 
But stil l, at twenty-two I barely knew how to take care of myself, let alone a 
chtld. Scan and I both found solid jobs and Scan found domestic bliss, but 1 
kept getting lost under sleepless mghts, ptles of diapers, CT}ing that I could 
not solve. So, how, when Sean was so happy with me and Aidan, could I 
explam to him that every time I neared Aidans room my stomach felt hke 
it was full of lead? How could! tell him that every time he said something 

about a future together I choked on the air I was breathmg? 
How could I say that I had not been ready for them? Had not had time to 
know tf I even wanted them? I loved them wnh evef}'lhmg 1 had, but love 
can only take you so far. 

The bus slows to a StOp in front of the train station and the couple with 
the stroller negouates their way off the bus Even though I watch the stroller 
for a ghmpse of thetr httle boys face , I see nothmg. As the bus mo,·es agam 
I watch them out the opposttc wmdow unul we are too far gone. lthmk of 
A1dan again and feel twisted inside. The Ctrst time I held him was torture. 
In the moments before 1 felt hke any other mother: exhausted, anxiou~. 
excucd only to hold my baby that was finally out in the world. Then he 
was placed m my arms and I pamcked. Here was this red, wnnkly, helpless 
bttle thmg that wa~ entirely dependent on me, yet he was an accident. I 
had hugged him closer, black spots dancing across my vision, barely able 
to breathe until '>ean had carefully taken htm from me wnh a kiss to my 
forehead. I have only felt hkc a true mother for that one moment, nght 
before holding my son. I had hoped that by the ttme he turned one 1 would 
have learned to love being a mother, but all I felt on his fi rst birthday was 
that suffocating responsibtlity for his life. 

Lcanng Atdan and Sean for thts job was supposed to be my soluuon 
If I couldn't love them enough wtth them, maybe bemg away would fix 
that. Isn't absence supposed to make the heart grow fonder? But my love is 
not moving the right way. ln~tead of movmg towards Sean and Aidan it is 
shiftmg and spreading over my new life in thts new cny, ~nakmg through 
the alleys. fillmg the plazas, e\·en touchmg thts god-awful bus. I love that I 
~pend the day wtth children who I give back to their parents when evemng 
comes. ! love that they are only my job fo r the day, not my life. ! love that 
stone does not stare back at you the way glass skyscrapers do. I love that I 
am anonymous here and nothmg else. And secretly I love that each day I 
forget the prectsc grey of Atdan's eyes a lntle more and m1ss htm a lntle less 
as 1f he ts only a child I love, not my own chtld. 

"Prochatne arr~te: Alexandre Varenne." l start up and stare out the 
window. I ha,•e no tdea what stop Alexandre Varenne is. For once instead 
of bcmg hyper aware of how many stops are left and continually trymg to 
dCCJpher the map to confirm my stop, the rumbling of the bus has lulled 
me tn to my own head. My worst fear has been realized: I have no idea 
where I am. My breathing shortens and speeds up. Black spots dance m 
front of my eye~ 1 lean my forehead agalllSt the cold \\1ndow and try to 
regam control. My hands fumble blindly for the map of bus routes I keep 
m my bag. After scanning it fo r a few mmutes I realize I have boarded the 
right bus going the wrong direction just trying to go to a damn coffee shop. 
Only my second worst fea r then. My eyes dart around the bus. Only one 
other person remams on tt wtth me and they are resolutely looking away. 
I glance back down at my map. Alexandre Varenne is the last stop for thts 
hne. As if on cue, the bus shudders to a stop and the engme rumbles qutel. 
The bus driver pulls out his newspaper from beneath seat and the other 
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p~nger climbs off while I JUSt Sit there. !try to take a few deeps breaths 
to calm myself but they get progre5-c;i\·ely shallower and faster and the hlack 
spots stan to crowd out my stght. 

"Breath, Brielle. Breathe," I mummr to myself. l close my eyes and lean 
back. 1 force my mind to wander. A memory of Aidan sleeping fills my 
head , his soft hand, curled around my finger. 1 feel better. I open my eyec; 
and look back at the map in my lap. The bus driver has not spoken to me. l 
don't think he cares that I'm still sitting on the bus if he has even noticed. I 
glance back out the window and realize I have two options· get off the bus 
and start walkmg or wait unul th1s bus leaves to go back the way we came 
1 thmk agam of Aidan and his curled fingers and those grey eyes that m1ght 
be light or dark and 1 wonder what 11 would feel like ~f stayed ~ere and 
never saw h1m agam. 1 \yonder what Scan would say 1f !told h1m I was not 
gomg to come home. Knowmg h1m, he probably wouldn't say anythmg I 
look back at the bus driver who IS sull rcadmg his newspaper, obliVlous to 
my life. lle does not know me, the stone buildings and plaza JUSt outs1de 
my \Vlndow do not know me or Sean or Aidan the way the wmdows hack 
home do. 1 fold the map in my hands and put it back in my bag, then scule 
into my seat to stay. 

7 Maxims for Brenna 

l. 
Her name has teeth around these pans ller teeth 
are white hke caLtle skulls in cartoon de!>erts. The whites 
m her eyes could've adorned mtlk canons, but she was never lost. 

2. 
A liule trust, a fake lD and an apron from home will nab anyone 
a waitressingJob at Zorros. No sign hangs over the door, 
but the motorcycles crowd around ll like carps to a clap. 

3 
Anythmg IS amphibious during happy hour. Lime JUtce 
prefers shadows. Waitresses prefer maung calls. D1sco balls 
prefer to hibernate all winter. Dnnk unulthe skm breathes. 

4. 
There arc two types of holes to believe m. The first type promises 
a sneak peek into the ladies room. The second type litters 
the walls. the floor, the bar stOols, the glass of the broken love tester. 

5. 
Awareness IS power and a dtrt>' mg IS a clean rag 
on :.low days. Its days like th1s when the bar boys get the nerve 
to quit They never say why, but her touch doesn't require answers. 

6. 
She IS not dangerous. She does not crave revenge. 
She just wants to dance on the empty mahogany and swish 
her parted hair and tuck some wam1 air in her pantsuit pockeL 

7. 
There IS no undertow without sandcastlcs. There is no plague 
wtthout adrenaline JUnkies disguised as doctors. There IS no refund 
for a plaLter full of sliders when you acctdentally shoot the wanress. 
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Authenticity on the Near Margin: A Narrative [An Excerpt] 
Ju!>lin D,m:) 

Chicago artist Chancelor Bennett (stage name Chance the Rapper) has 
been an enigma in the industry ever since he burst onto the scene in 2013 
with the release of his second mixtape, Acid Rap. His nasally voice coupled 
with his free-flowing verses, LSD references, gospel and jazz and juke 
influences, nostalgia-inducing melodies, and his insistence on mentioning 
that he was a Chicagoan painted him in stark contrast with the trap music 
being made by fellow Windy City up-and-comer Chief Keef. The two were 
positioned as stark opposites, with Chance being hailed as.the antidote to 
Keef, who many viewed as the teenage, dread locked representation of the 
prevalence of gun violence in Chicago. 

l remember as a high school senior listening to Keefs Back From the 
Dead mixtape in the football locker room with the rest of my teammates 
every day before practice. We were an eclectic group, comprised of hood 
niggas and suburbanites, fuLUre pharmacists, drug dealers, aspiring rappers, 
felons , and yes, even a few athletes, some of whom fit neatly into the 
former categories. We would bang Keefs tape before and after practice, 
interspersed with Gucci Mane or Doughboyz Cashout records, as loud as 
we could, bobbing our heads as if shaking imaginary dreads, completely 
unbothered that the volume of the music made conversation with the 
person next to you nearly impossible. That was our soundtrack. That was 
the music we lived our day-to-day lives to, that we perhaps believed would 
morph us into the men we thought we were supposed to be, that taught us 
to walk as if indestructible. 

This was the music I brought with me to college. I brought it in my 
walk, in the way I'd zip my Adidas jacket all the way to the top so it'd graze 
the few chin hairs dangling from my face . I brought it in my "What$ goods" 
and in my head nods to strangers that stared for too long as I walked up 
the hill to one of the buildings named after dead white men. I brought it 
with me into my college football locker room, where I'd scoiT at the country 
music or dubstep nonsense that my strange white teammates would insist 
was enjoyable. And I brought this all in defiance of the suburban fortress 
that incubated me. 

Southfield, Michigan, my hometown, is not Detroit, Michigan. It is a 
suburb of it, outside of it, on its margin. To be from Southfield was to not 
be from Detroit; it was to be grounded in a space that had no ground, a 
space that was merely defined by it not being the real thing, no matter that 
the real and the fraud shared a border. The not real thing, consequently, 
made its inhabitants not real. It made them marginal, and to be marginal is 
to be unimportant. The only way to reconcile this inherent unimportance 
was to adopt the tendencies of those dwelling in the real space, to take 
those that are useful, that are cool, while holding onto the bloodless streets 
and better schools allowed in our Sugar Hill. 

The real and the fraud oftentimes shared a single household, as mine did 
growing up. I'm the spawn of two people who are from the real space, the 
grounded one, though they were raised in a different era, when thepitter-
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patter of footsteps could still be heard on that ground, the pmer-patter of 
marchers, looters, dreamers, and, more so than anythmg ebe, dead men. 
The echo of feet moving as tf they had someplace to go was washed away, 
however, by powder hardened into rocks, corner stores, and, of course, 
blood. In a way, we arc all offspring of this m1xture of powder, alcohol, 
and blood, how it combusts, impales all in us path like a tornado. And, 
like a tornado, this explosion picks and chooses who it wants to destroy, 
always choosmg those m the real space, those who look hkc me but who 
are chained to the ground. This IS the story I was g1ven by my parents, 
the bloodline that we're all fighung agamst, that pushed my mom to uplift 
education the way she did, that pushed me to commit myself to sports with 
the same mtcnsny which some classmates committed to the gun. 

Thats the paradox of the margm It pushes you to run as fast as you can 
away from the center after lootmg it. It makes you nervous when those from 
the center begin claiming your space like a shadow overtaking the daylight, 
makes you forget how mtimately ued the two of you are The margm 
makes you bang Chief Keef records m your dorm room, hopmg the coarse 
musings of a teenager made less fearful than you can create a force fie ld to 
protect you from this strange world you're now engulfed in. 

In my sophomore year at Kalamazoo College, I got a nde from two 
fnends, who were semors at K, back home to spend a long weekend wah 
family. They were going to the real space, dropping me off on the margm 
along the way. On the trip, one of the seniors, who was from Chicago, 
began playmg a tape I hadn't heard, smgmg along to all of the words whtle 
swerving past any car who dared dnve below 90 miles per hour. Being the 
hip hop-head that I am, 1 felt slightly ashamed that I didn't know who this 
was blanng through the speakers. Never one to concede my ignorance, 
I sat silently m the backseat, and took m the records hoping to solve 
the conundrum myself. l sat and listened as the tape moved from tracks 
wearing heavy gospel innuences to jazzier tracks to sample-based, 90s-style 
hip hop type records. The anonymous emcee rapped about everything 
from orange Rugrats cassette tapes to hiS own drug use, sometimes even 
in the same verse. He was telling the tale of a kid stuck m the middle of a 
war in his own community that just wanted to go back to the simpler days 
of hiS chtldhood, before he felt the need to "trip to make the fall shorter," 
haunted by the image of a recently murdered fnend (Bennett). The emcee 
was a tarnished, yet still innocent boy with a "cigarette-stamed smile all 
covered in sin" that wasn't afraid to admit he was scared l was mesmerized 
by this record, dying to know who this mystery rapper was. Somewhere 
at the records midpomt, during an mterlude that felt the way I always 
hoped church would, l gave in and asked who he was, whose story was I 
witnessing, to which everyone in the car responded, "Chance the Rapper. 
lsnl he doper wnh an enthusta:.m that made 11 seem as 1f 1t was their lifes 
m1ssion to convert as many people as posstble mto believers of the Wlde
eyed, nappy-headed emcee. 

I 1mmedmtely downloaded that glonous Acid Rap mixtape and played 11 
the enure weekend while I was home, proselyuzmg m Chances name as any 
new devotee would. My parents were pretty indifferent to the record, but · 
it spoke to me in a way that no other record up to that point had achieved. 
Chance was the first rapper I heard that captured the essence of what hfc IS 

like on the margms of one!; own community, and he was the fir.>t rapper 1 
heard that was comfortable existing there. 

Chance is from Chatham, a black middle class neighborhood on 
Ch1cagos south s1de. He attended h1gh school in the citys dov:ntown and 
experienced the comfort of mtddle class hfe as well as the c1ty!. darker s1de, 
which can be summed up by fellow Chicago native Kanye West when he 
said, "I feel the pam in my city wherever I go I 314 soldiers d1ed m lraq, 
509 dted m Ch1cago" (Caner & West) Chances experiences gave htm a 
perspective I could relate to, as he had two feet in the mtddlc class space 
while being tied to the "real" Chicago no matter what he did. Chance 
ne\·er felt a need to put on a facade, to become that "real" Ch1cago, or to 
completely try to run away from the c11y by acceptmg "ahemall\'e hip hop" 
boxes. He also didn't put down Chicago artists who were emergmg from 
the dnll music scene like Kccf, who brandished handguns with extendo
chps hke Bibles m a church Chance was wholly Chtcago and wholly 
margmal at the same time, and he d1d not see a contradiction between the 
two. In response to the med ias tendency to paint him in stark oppOSillOn 
to Ked and the rest of his crew, Chance sa1d, "Mustcally, our sounds are 
different, but we really need each other m order to ex1st. We need the 
idea that rappmg IS tmportant for people to help us to contmue to thrive" 
(Nosnitsky). 

I encountered Chance once again while I was hving in New York City in 
the wmter of 2015 when I went to see him perform m person The show, at 
the famous SOBs club, was not marketed as a Chance the Rapper show, but 
as a Donnie Trumpet and the Social Experiment show. the fi rst time Donme 
Trumpet was the headliner on a ucket. The Social Experiment, commonly 
abbrenated to a Simple SoX to attest to the group's Ch1cago roots, is a band 
that Chance the Rapper is a member of, and he mststs that he ts simply 
another member and not the lead voca list (Chance the Rapper Interview). 
Chance turned down mulu-mtlhon dollar record deals from seemingly 
every maJor label m order to become JUSt another member of a band that 
consists of his fnends, and they mstst on mcessantly touring and releasing 
music for free, an unheard of strategy in the industry. SoX, like Chance has 
done throughout his entire career, has placed themselves on the margins, 
makmg super poslllve, border! me corny music, wh1le Simultaneously 
recetving cosigns from everyone from jay Z to Madonna and even Atlanta 
trap trio Migos. 

After the openmg band fimshed the1r set and a bnef intermission to set 
up the stage for the Social Experiment, the crowd got what they came for, 
as the band emerged from the stage and immediately burst into a frenzied 
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rhythm, with the drummer banging away on h1s drums, Donme Trumpet 
summoning deltcate sounds from his trumpet, Peter Couomale and Nate 
Fox readying their keyboards, and Chance the Rapper, the reluctant man of 
the hour, skittering about the stage. Chance grabbed the mic, and uttered 
SoXs first words of the mght: "We are the !>ocial Experiment!" 

1 remained m my poslliOn on the rat! and obserYed Chance the entirety 
of the event, only bnefly focusing my attention elsewhere when surpnse 
guests Elle Varner and Robert Glasper each came out to improv with the 
band. For much of the set, Chance remamed m the back or on the stele, 
on the margin of what many believed was hts own show, and he seemed 
entirely comfortable being there. He played the role of backup singer 
and hype man with the same enthusiasm he exhibited on the few seldom 
occasions he was called upon to be the bands lead vocalist. Donme 
Trumpet manned center stage most of the mght, breaking out mto trumpet 
solos more than once, and he did essentially all of the talkmg for the band. 

The highlights of the mght, however, all occurred with the man that we 
all came to see behmd the mic. At one point, Chance, from his position on 
center stage, took the time to teach the audience the words to the chorus 
of one of the band'!> songs. He drilled the audience, making sure everyone 
knew the words, before breaking out mto "Paradtse." He rapped his verse, 
and, when It was time for the chorus, he demanded everyone to smg with 
htm, constantly screammg "Sing!" and "Louder!" unul hrs tmpromptu choir 
sounded to hts ltkmg. ThiS rehearsal led to a room full of people, m umson, 
singing, "1 believe that if l fly I'll probably end up somewhere m paradise," a 
simple yet refreshmgly positive line that aggressively toed the line between 
uplifting and corny, words written by a black man that refuses to be 
categorized as anything other than himself. 

The bands over.vhelming posiuvity and fanh that that posttlvtty was 
exactly what we needed was an experience that left the crowd dazed and 
satiSfied, though a small group were left wantmg for those Actd Rap staples 
that allowed them to get to know the Chicago emcee. From my space on 
that rail, I was able to wttness a black man ltke myself, who was rat!>Cd on 
the margin of his own community, and witness how he had made a home in 
that space and even turned it into a place of power. Chances simultaneous 
marginality and centrality left him unued to common notions of black 
male authenttcity, givmg him space to quesuon and become a black man 
that ts so grounded and connected to commumty that he turned down 
mtli.IOns of dollars in order to gtYe h1s mus1c to hiS people for free wh1le 
remaming. Chance ts able to think outs1de of the box and blend genres and 
all common conventions of hip hop because he is not tied to that center, 
though he wholly embraces it and is embraced by it. 

The margin allows for experimentation that is seen as inauthenuc or 
not black m the center, which allows one to d1sregard the hardened facade 
demanded by the cemer This is due to the relative ease with whtch one IS 

able to dream when ratSed on the margm It tears the body m half, wtth one 
eye looking into the cemer and the other lookmg out into the world that 

exists e\·en beyond the margm, a new world where the plundering of the 
bodies of ns mhab1tants is neither seen nor accepted as s1mply an operatiOn 
cost necessa1 y to keep a Starbucks open on every corner or to make sure 
little Timmy is never told that he has to be twice as good. 

The margm al::.o affords a th1rd eye, wh1ch some are aware of and others 
obliv10us to the exact way all pnvtleged groups-groups whose tdemiues 
contam qualtttes that make them cloc;er to Americas ideal- are oblivious 
to the ramifications of their unearned pnnlege. Th1s th1rd eye allows 
inhabaants of the margin to percc1ve possibilities that aren't as visible 
to those who dwell in the center, those who are creators of the culture 
adopted by their kin on the margin and, as a cruel trade-off, are oftentimes 
surrounded by a level of plunder that puts bltnders on the eyes, blurring 
all that exists outstde of the walls surrounding the center The margin is a 
step closer to that outside world where no such plunder or fear of plunder 
extsts, freemg the mmd to dream and imagine poss1b1ltt1es that aren"t as 
easily \'!Stble to those on the center, to whom the Amencan Dream JUSt 
represents another generation of said plunder. 

This triality of v1sion, the ab1hty to see a world one is supposed to 
remain caged in and a world that erected those cages while also being 
fully cogn1zant of the cusp that one mhabits, represents a c;on of triple 
consciousness particular to those of the black middle class. No matter 
the upward mobthty, one IS sull black before all else and embodies the 
consequences of th1s blackness in the eyes of white Amenca. Thts IS 

combmed w1th reJecuon by ones own community, by the center, the 
authenttc, as efforts to assimilate by parents-parents, ltkc my own, who 
brought or beget children in this cusp after escaping generational wars on 
the center masked as a war against drugs-have left one JUSt as "black" but 
not the same ~black" that exiSts m the center. This lea,•es many on that cusp 
without an identity, and, unhke Chance the Rapper, many do not forge 
an idenllt} on th1s rsland and instead \'eer to either hub adpcent to them, 
which explams the black bo}'S from Southfield that 1mmerse themselves 
in the scnpturc~ of Chief Keef or that p1ck up a gun, the boys that write 
gangsta raps in their bedrooms on 9 Mile and Evergreen; the boys that 
try to embody what they cannot understand, that have faith in an idea of 
themselves that will not save them 
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